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Student activites fee to include all 
chartered organizations 
Erin O'Donnell 
The Carroll News 
A bill passed by the Senate 
and the House of Representatives 
on Tuesday concluded that all 
chartered o rganizations will be 
included in Budget Ballot voting. 
Next week, during Class Of-
ficer Elections, full-time students, 
including graduating seniors, will 
be given the opportunity to vote 
as to which three o rganizations 
they want to g ive money to. 
The Student Activities Fee, 
voted on and passed by students 
in February was recently accepted 
by the University Administration 
to appear on next week's ballot. 
A debate arose over whether 
or not organizations such as band, 
choir, Cnrrillion, Carroll Qrrarterly 
and The Carroll News should be 
included on the Budget Ballot. 
Questions arose over whether 
or not the e organizations should 
be 1 lu , n tl Bud et B<~llot. 
Opposition said that since the or-
ganizations are not funded by the 
Student Activities Budget Board 
(S.A.B.B.) they should not be on 
the Budget Ballot . 
"1 opposed this bill because I 
didn't feel that the Senate had 
enough time or information to vote 
on the bill," said sophomore class 
treasurer Chris Kerr. "The four 
organizations presented in the bill 
are very large and could possibly 
take in a lot of money. The senate 
could have sent the bill to the rules 
committee and asked the presi-
dent for a special meeting on 
Thursday." 
Proponents of the bill said none-
theless, the organizations are in 
fact chartered by the Student 
Union and were not excluded in 
the passage of the origina I Activi-
ties Fee bill. 
"] feel that it IS important that 
studen ts can vote to give these 
organizations money if the stu-
dents feel that they benefit from 
these organizations," said Kate 
Meacham. "The opposition was a 
vocal minority, but a minority 
nonetheless. They said that l was 
ignorant for supporting the bill. 
The fo ur or aniLation are all (.ha r-
tered under the Student Union and 
deserve tn be able to get this 
money." 
Meacham also said, "It was 
stated in the original S.A.B.B. pro-
posal that in order to receive any 
funds from the school, clubs and 
organization needed to be a Stu-
dent Union organization ." 
Student Umon president Kevin 
Filliatraut presented the bill along 
with vice president Meghan 
Rogers. "I think that it was good 
that the Senate was concerned 
about it," said Filliatraut. "I thmk 
that in the end we did the right 
thing." 
Student Unum offi cials de-
signed the Budget Ballot part nf 
the fee to give students more con-
trol over where and how their 
money is spent on organizations. 
"If they have the opportunity 
to receive more money through 
student vote and if students feel 
that they benefit from these orga-
nizations, then they should be able 
to vote their money to them," said 
Meacham, when urging the Sen-
ate to vote yes. 
The Activities Fee will work as 
such: Each student will pay an 
~xtr o:"l $ c 'l.'k \..','r in tu 
ilion. Oft e $50 ft-e, students will 
actually receive $24.38 to allocate 
money up to three chartered orga-
nizations of their choice. 
The remaining $25.62 will go 
directly to the Student Union Spe-
cial Events fund and the S.A.B.B. 
Board forced Shea resignation 
Ed Klein -'--------
News Ed1tor 
In his memorandum to the uni· 
versity community last week, jo-
seph D. Sullivan, '53, chairman of 
the Board of Trustees, wrote, he 
was "sorry to announce" the res-
ignation of Rev. john ] . Shea, S.j ., 
and that the board accepted the 
resignation "with regret." 
Vincent Chiarucci, spokesper-
son for the executive committee of 
the Board of Trustees, commented 
that, "the resignation surprised 
most of the trustees," in the March 
12 issue of the Plai11 Denier. 
Chiarucci, in the March 19 is-
sue of the Plai11 Dealer said, an 
"overwhelming majority" ofTrust-
ees accepted Shea's resignation. 
Chiarucci offered no comment 
concerning the change in his de-
scription of the Board's opinion 
rega rding the resignation. 
JCU welcomes Lil' Sibs 
This Iii' sib is enjoying a refreshing dip in Johnson 
Natatorium, this past weekend. The weekend was organized 
byRHA 
Also in the March 12 issue of 
the Plai11 Dealer, Chiarucci states 
that he did not know which mem-
bers of the university had "irrec-
oncilable differences" with the 
Shea's "management style." 
Shea wrote in thP "President's 
Statement," first published in the 
March 13 issue of Tlze Carroll News, 
"evidently, without my knowl-
edge, some administra tors have 
complained to members of the 
executive commi ttee." 
Chiarucci refused to comment 
which administrators had differ-
ences with the Board of Trustees. 
"I really don't feel that is any con-
cern of the community," hesaid. 
The resignation, which "sur-
prised most of the trustees," was 
"demanded by Mr. Sullivan speak-
iQg for the executive committee," 
according to Shea·s statement 
Chiarucci, in the March 12 is-
sue of the Plai11 Dealer, admitted 
that the Trustees knew prior to the 
announcement that Shea was re-
signing. "The plan was to allow 
Shea to resign for personal rea-
sons without mention that the 
trustees were unhappy with his 
presidency and had asked him to 
resign." 
Neither the administration nor 
theTrusteesaffo rded Shea a warn-
ing, said Chiarucci. 
"There was thorough discus-
sion of his !Shea's] announce-
ment," he said. "The idea was to 
allow him to resign with d1gmty." 
Hoppin' good time 
sophomor • Melanic Shakari;m. rhc t>Vt·nt w.1s organized by 
JUnior Robb Ciambrone, left. 
Racism awareness 
celebrated at JCU 
Kathleen Davis 
Staff Reporter 
The many bright orange shirts 
seen around campus last Thurs-
day were not the on ly part of Rac-
ism Awareness Day. 
A town meeting addressing 
race issues, especially those 
present on the john Carroll cam· 
pus, took place involving about 
300 students, community mem-
bers and faculty. 
Matt Smith, Residence Hall 
director for Pacelli Hall, said about 
racism on campus, "We're not go-
ing to stand for it, and we're going 
to take action." 
Reality Bytes, an acting group 
comprised of john Carroll Resi-
dence Assitant's, presented sk1ts 
involving stereotypes, inter-ra-
cial dating, and ignorance. Harsh 
words and scenarios were used 
by the actors in order to raise a 
response from the audience. 
Audience members responded 
strongly with their comments. 
Teisha Dobbins, senior mem-
ber of Reality Bytes, said, "If we 
do not educate ourselves, we will 
continue to push aside our issues." 
Following Reality Bytes, some 
john Carroll University students 
shared some of their painful ex-
periences with racism and stereo-
types. Many participated in the 
open-forum discussion. 
Marcus Freeman, sophomore, 
said," At the core, the base level, 
we are all people. That's beyond 
any labPI, race, or category that 
someone can slap on you. It's a 
place to start. Educate, and talke 
to people. Be curious and share 
with others." 
Roxanne johnson, junior, 
added, "As a minority and a mem-
ber of the jCU community, I am 
very proud to have taken part m 
this day. I finally feel like lam not 
alone, and that my voice can be 
heard on this campus'" 
Many students were relieved 
to see that John Carroll fina.lly had 
a evening like this. 
Dietra Brooks, member of the 
student issues committe, said, "It's 
about time john Carroll had a day 
like this.. I hope that there are 
some john Carroll students who 
learned something form this day. 
It's a start." 
According to john Dugan, jun-
ior coordinator of the event, some 
negative comments were ex-
pressed concerning the day's 
even b. "Some students didn't un-
derstand or thought the idea was 
misdirected." 
He added that "overall the day 
was very well recepted." 
Many who attended the meet-
ing are optimistic that the ideas on 
the orange T-shirts are not just a 
fad. 
Brian Hart, '96, added, "To-
night, we had energy from our 
fingertips to our toes, now lets 
take that energy and do something 
with it." 
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~ Newsbriefs 
Catholic studies program open bouse 
Students are invited to an open house and informational 
meeting~ponsored by the Institute of Catholic Studies, on March 
31, from 4:30-6:30 p.m. in the Pres1dent's Dining Room of the 
Lombardo Student Center. The meeting will feature faculty 
members teaching in the program and information on the new 
interdisciplinary program. Food and beverages will be served. 
For more information contact, Dr. Cesareo at 397--4556, or m his 
office, room B-256 of the Administration building. 
WJCU radiothon 
WJCU, 88.7 PM is holding its annual fundraising drive this 
week through Sunday. The theme, "Broadcasting Your Bucks 
Off," was selected to let listners know that they will benefit from 
their monetary pledges to WJCU, said program director, Rome! 
Glorioso. The money raised from past radiothons has funded 
new stud10equiptment and music library collections. The station's 
goal this year for the Radiothon is to raise $24,700. "This amount 
is a little higher from our previous Radiothon goals, but we feel 
it is certainly attainable," said station manager Chris Tye. 
Dance marathon 
The 26 hour long John Carroll University Dance Marathon 
begin Friday, March 27, at 7:00p.m. and end Sunday at 9:00p.m. 
"Lights the night for sight" 
The ortheastem Ohio Chapter of Prevent Blindness needs 
volunteers for its annual walkathon Saturday, June 27. The 
walkathon takes place from 5:30p.m. to9p.m. and begins at Wade 
Park Oval on University Circle. 
The walk is designed to remind the public about the gift of 
sight, and because the walk occurs just before the Fourth of July, 
to remind people about the dangers of fireworks. 
For more information contact Nick Gigante, (440) 356-6914. 
Taco Bar opens 
Marriott Dinig Services will be offering a Taco Bar every 
Wednesday dun ng the dinner hours. According to Jim Kissinger, 
director of campus dining, the service will be just as easy to 
prepare for as the Pasta Bar. Marty Pontkivar, production 
manager, added that he was "so exCited about that he sang La 
~""""""""""'~..,;;,;\Ill&~~;;;:;;;;, very night" 
Spelling Bee stings 
1 he Obliqu<' Asymptote~ won th First Annual "Last Team 
tanding" Spelling Bee Mar. 12. Comprised of Carl Spitznagel, 
K1mbt·rly Ballo., and Barbara[)' Ambrosia, of the Mathematics and 
omputer SCience department correctly spelled ''centripetal," 
dl'feating the llistory department team of James Krukones, David 
Robson,and Da\'id Kilbride, who misspelled "cichlid." Theywill 
compete against other regional teams on April 22 to benefit 
Clevel~nd !lmghts- University Heights school district. 
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NEWS The Carroll News, March 26, 1998 
Debaters make national championship 
Steve Beaudry 
S~alf Rcporlcr 
This weekend two team:. of 
John Carroll debaters wdl com-
pete at the 52nd annual ational 
Debate Tournament, held in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. The tournament, 
which runs from March 26-31, is 
considered the nation's oldest, 
most prestigious nati onal cham-
pionship on the collegiate debate 
level. This is only the second time 
history that John Carroll has had 
two teams qualify for the tourna-
ment. These berths raise the total 
number of John Carroll debate 
teams ever qualifying for the na-
tional tournament to nine. This 
includes six teams in the past four 
years . 
Junior, Siegmund Fuchs and 
freshman Ben Sovacool qualified 
fo r the tournament as a result of 
their performance at the d1strict 
tournament at Miami University 
during spring break. They com-
peted against teams such as, Michi-
gan, Michigan Stale, Wayne State 
and Ball State. 
"Making it to nationals is really 
exciting," Fuchs said. "We are a 
yo ung team whose work paid off, 
gaining us nat ional credibility. 
Hard work, great coaching and 
Pxtens1ve research were vital to 
our success th 1s year." 
This year's second tearn to 
qual1fy to the nat10na l tournament 
mcludc sl>phomore Kat1e Lavelle 
and freshman Elizabeth Wiley. 
This 1'> the first John Carroll team 
ever to gam an at-largl' bid to the 
tournament. These b1ds are given 
to teams with impressive records, 
that do not qualify at the district 
tournament. 
"We arc all very exCited to have 
made it to Utah," Lavelle said. 
"Right now we are so lidifying our 
ev idence and pulling everything 
together. ationab 1s a lime to 
celebrate all the teams that have 
done well this year." 
John Carroll's director of de-
bate, Brent Brossmann, and a ·sis-
tan! coach Kelly Young are both 
ve ry pleased with the teams' suc-
cesses this year. Brossmannsaid, 
"At the beginning of the season, 
neither Kelly nor I knew whether 
we could qualify any teams this 
year. It was clearly a rebuilding 
season, we had no idea how good 
they could be. By the second se-
mester they had a I ready exceeded 
our expectations for thi s season, 
and forced us to reconsider our 
goals for next season. I hey are 
smart, talented, ded1cated and 
coachable. they deserve this." 
The top ic debated by wllcgiate 
tt•ams this year 1s >ecunty assis-
tance to Southeast Asia. All teams 
nationwide debate this sa me topic 
for the entire year. Dunng a de-
bate round one team JS designated 
as the affirmative side and the 
other is the negative side. rhe 
affirmative team must prov1de a 
problem, prove that the problem 
exists, and give a solution for the 
problem. Al l aspects of the affir-
mative must fit the topic's resolu-
tion statement. This year's reso-
lution is: The federal government 
must substantially increase secu-
rity assistance to Southeast Asian 
nations. The negative team works 
to disprove the affirm ative team. 
Both members of each team speak 
as much as 15 minutes a round. 
·1 his season the John Carrol l 
debaters have competed exten-
sively throughout the midwest, 
Ca liforni a, South Carolina and 
Georgia. They have been com-
petitive wi th some of the bes t 
teams in the country including 
Liberty, Baylor and No rthwestern. 
The fraternity lot a Chi Upsilon took first place in the school float division for the fourth year in a row 
in the Cleveland St. Patrick's Day parade. The theme of the !XY float for this year was "the role of the 
Irish in the 150th anniversary of the Cleveland Catholic Diocese." 
The IXY's have been participating in the parade since the 1970's. All of the fraternity members march 
with the float. 
-
HarveSt for 
Hunger 
Collection in Residence Halls 
Every Wednesday Night in March (8 • 10 pm) 
Collection in On-Campus Departments 
Every Thursday Afternoon in March (2 · 4:30 pm) 
Collection through Off-Campus community 
'
Every Sunday Afternoon in March (1 - 5 pm) 
PLEASE DONATE GENEROUSLY! 
Food and monetary donations accepted. 
F01 more mfo. 0110 volume;or, meetJngs are Thursdays al7:45 p.m. outside the swdent Un•on Offioe. or call Melanie al397-5423 
The Carroll News, March 26, 1998 NEWS 
Campaign signs spark controversy \ Lucrezia Culicchia Award 
Ann Davis 
St•ff Reporter 
For most of us, it's not often 
that we find ourselves fighting for 
our constitutiona l rights on cam-
pus. Fre~hmen Chris Brickman 
and jason Ewell recently found 
themselves defending their first 
amemdment right on the cam-
paign trail. Brickman and Ewell, 
two of three students runni_ng for 
Sophomore Class Presid ent, had 
to overcome some obstacles be-
fore being able to publicize their 
aspirations to represent the Sopho-
more Class in the Student Union. 
Brickman hung a campa ign 
sign in the cafeteria on Monday, 
March 16 that read, "Built Like a 
Brickhouse." Brickman sa id she 
used the slogan in reference to her 
last name and said, "l thought of it 
with thewordsof the songin mind , 
She'sa brickhouse .. . she'samighty, 
mighty ... " I wanted to convey an 
image of strength in my campaign, 
and the song is ca tchy. 
Some students did not agree 
with Brickman and thought that 
the song gave women a negative 
image. The content of the song, by 
the Commodores, and the term 
Brickhouse refer to a woman's 
anatomy, thus appraising her as a 
sex object, some students con-
tended. 
After complaints from the stu-
dent body, the office of Student 
Affairs decided to remove the sign 
from the cafeteria. "I got a call on 
Thursday to pick up my sign in 
Lisa Heckman's office without 
even knowing why it was re-
moved, she said. 
According to Heckman, "1f I 
were running for office, I would 
no t want to be portrayed that way." 
The op ti on was later g1ven to 
Brickman to hang up thesignagain 
if she wanted to. "I gave her the 
option since this is within her 
rights as a candidate," Heckman 
said. Many people are not aware 
of the derogatory depiction th 
song gives to women, but women 
who are, felt the offense. 
Brickman decided to re-hang 
her sign on Friday, March 20. Al-
though she said she rea lizes that 
Heckmanfs decision was in her 
best interests, Brickman still be-
lieves she should have been con-
sulted before the sign was re-
moved . 
Ewell ran into a similar prob-
lem on March 19 when he took his 
sign to the office of Student Affairs 
to get approval to hang it in the 
cafeteria. Ewell's sign reads, "Vote 
for Jason or Ewell Regret It." The 
sign depicts Jason, the serial killer, 
form the popular Friday the 13th 
horror movies. Heckman saw the 
sign and found it to be unaccept-
able. According to Ewe ll, 
Heckman told him, "It isnt in the 
catholic spirit of the University." 
"I understand that they are 
watching out for our best inter-
ests, but people are too easily of-
fended,"' Ewell said. "If one of us 
[candidate:.} docs somethmg f<>ol-
ish, that person will losl' n>tes:· 
Ewell said he was "deeply sad-
dened by the mcident. 1 wanted to 
keep in mind the overa ll objecllvc 
and make an intelligent campaign 
decision. I didn't think that any-
one w0uld take my sign seriously." 
After her initial refusal, Heckman 
gave Ewell the option of wheth r 
or not lore-hang the sign. The sig 
went up on Friday, March 20. 
Ewell ·aid he assum •d that ap-
proval was needed by the office of 
Student Affairs prior to hanging 
large signs in the cafe teria. It is the 
smaller signs that need approval. 
According to the Chief Justice 
of the Student Union Kevin Comer, 
there are no guidelines for the con-
tent of a campaign sign, and it is 
up to the elections committee and 
in thi s case, Lisa Heckman, to de-
cide whether or not a s ign is ap-
propriate. MelameShakarian, who 
assists with Student Union elec-
tions, said the only guidelines 
which exist pertain to the sign:. 
size and location. "However, there 
are lines to be drawn with good 
tast e [by the ca ndid ates }, " 
Shakarian said. 
Opponent Brickman and 
Ewell both lost exposure lime in 
the course of theca mpaign due to 
the sign incidents. Neither one of 
them meant to insult or give the 
wrong impression to their class-
mates, they each said. 
winner announced 
Ilia Quinones 
Katie Pusateri 
taff Rcp(>rtcrs 
R. Spitzn,1gel, professor nf 
Mathematic· and omputer 
Science, will be receiving the 
Lucrczia Cul icchia Award fnr 
Tea hing Exce llence in the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
for 1998. 
Spitznagel, cho en from 
among many ou tsta nding pro-
fessors by both faculty and 
students, was considered "the 
best repres ntative of te.1ch-
ing excellence," said Nick 
Baumgartner, Dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences. 
Spitznagp\ hasbet•n instru-
m ntal in "bringing calcula-
tors and computers into the 
classroom for teaching math-
ematics," said Baumgartner. 
Befor coming tu )CU, 
Dr. pitzagel, profe~sor of 
Mathematics and Computer 
Sc ience 
Spitznagel attended Co llege of Holy ro~s, and then went on 
to the niversity of Kentucky for graduate school. 
pitznagel has been .1n 111~tru tor at JCU for 21\ years and 
sa id that he has learned a great deal about te.1ching from other 
instructors al John Carroll. "''ve tried to usc t •aching method · 
that others have used successfully and ~dapt them to my own 
style," said SpitznageL 
pitznagel, who was totally surprised by the nomination 
said, "We're blessed with many excellent IC <1 hers at JCU, and 
my own teaching continues I<> benefit from observation and 
discussion with many nf my colle.Jgues." 
Students and fac ulty alike, ho>wver, pr.1 ise Spitmagel for 
his teaching abili tics . 
"Affinnative action: the debate" 
Clarence Page vs. Linda Chavez 
Dr. D. Ambrosia, who wa~a men lee ofSpil7nagel's, was one 
of the faculty members that nnminated him. "I think he's a 
really good teach r. 
I got observe him inlerdcting with his students and wa 
1n"\pn.· ~~L·d w ith w h ., l \ ...,,,w . Ill' l.~\' l'ry L.( , l'\n·rnL·d w\\h ht'\\1\n~ 
sladointw '-rn. • 
Wednesday April 1, 1998 
5:00-6:00 p.m. book signing and reception 
in the Faculty Dining Room 
The debate: 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
in Kulas Auditorium 
Kris.tie Vadino, a 1998 grad11Me nf )CU .1nd on!' limt•student 
of Spitzn11gel's said, "Dr. Spitznagel is .ml<l/.ing. Not only has 
he rcpresentl'd and msp1ration.1l prof\'ssor, but he hasd also 
been a friend to his students." 
The Lucrezia Culicchia Award will be present d to Spitznagel 
by Baumgartner and other facu lt y members on Sept. 29. 
"I am extremely greatful and flattered for the confidence put 
in me for the nomination," Spitznagel said. 
L--------------------------------------------------------------------- ~----- ----
JCU Dance Marathon 
This Weekend - March 27 - 28 
in the Don Shula Sports Center Varsity Gym 
Come join the fun: 
live entertainment, 
D.J.'s, booths, and 
26 HOURS of DANCING! 
PLUS: Join us for TWO Happy Hours 
on the balcony of the varsity gym: 
Friday, March 27 starting at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, March 28 from 7 - 9 p.m. 
You must have both state and JCU IDs. 
Admission is $1°0• All proceeds go to Camp Cord e. 
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Newsbrlefs 
Catholic studies program open house 
Students are invited to an open house and informational 
meeting sponsored by the Institute of Catholic Studies, on March 
31, from 4:30-6:30 p.m. in the President's Dining Room of the 
Lombardo Student Center. The meeting will feature faculty 
members teaching in the program and information on the new 
interdisciplmary program. Food and beverages will be served. 
For more information contact, Dr. Cesareo at 397-4556, or in his 
ofhce, room B-256 of the Administration building. 
WJCU radiothon 
WJCU, 88.7 FM is holding its annual fund raising drive th is 
week through Sunday. The theme, "Broadcasting Your Bucks 
Off," was selected to let listners know that they will benefit from 
their monetary pledges to WJCU, said program director, Rome! 
Glorioso. The money raised from past radiothons has funded 
new studtoequiptment and music library collections. The station's 
goal this year for the Radiothon is to raise $24,700. "This amount 
is a little higher from our previous Radiothon goals, but we feel 
it is certamly attainable," said station manager Chris Tye. 
Dance marathon 
The 26 hour long John Carroll University Dance Marathon 
begins Friday, March 27, at 7:00p.m. and end Sunday at9:00 p.m. 
"Lights the night for sight" 
The ortheastern Ohio Chapter of Prevent Blindness needs 
volunteers for its annual walkathon Saturday, June 27. The 
walkathon takes place from5:30 p.m. to9p.m. and begins at Wade 
Park Oval on University Circle. 
The walk is designed to remind the public about the gift of 
sight, and because the walk occurs just before the Fourth of July, 
to remind people about the dangers of fireworks. 
For more information contact Nick Gigante, (440) 356-6914. 
Taco Bar opens 
Marriott Dinig Services will be offering a Taco Bar every 
Wednesday during the dinner hours. According to Jim Kissinger, 
director of campus dining, the service will be just as easy to 
prepare for as the Pasta Bar. Marty Pontkivar, production 
manager, added that he was "so excited about that he sang La 
R"""'.....,..~"""""Cwat~ha every night" 
Spelling Bee stings 
The 01.>/zque Asymptote.< won the First Annual "Last Team 
Standing" Sp~lling Bee Mur. 12 Comprised of Carl Spitznagel, 
Ktmbl•rly Balk, and Barbara I)' Ambrosta, oft he Mathematics and 
Computer Sctence department correctly spelled "centripetal," 
ddl•atmg thl• 11 is tory dcpa rtment team of j a me;, Krukones, David 
Rob5on, and Davtd Kilbride, who misspelled "cichlid." Theywill 
compete against other regional teams on April 22 to benefit 
Cleveland I Ieight;,- University lleights ;,chool district. 
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NEWS The Carroll News, March 26, 1998 
Debaters make national championship 
Steve Beaudry 
Statl Reporter 
Thts weekend two teams of 
John Carroll debaters wi II com-
pete at the 52nd ann ual attonal 
Debate Tournament, held 111 Salt 
Lake City, Utah. The tournament, 
which runs from March 26-31, is 
considered the nation's olde;t, 
most prestigious national cham-
pionship on the collegiate debate 
level. This is only the second time 
history that John Carroll has had 
two teams qualify for the tourna-
ment. 1 hese berth; raise the total 
number of john Carroll debate 
teams ever qua lifymg for the na-
tional tournament to nine. This 
includes six teams in the past four 
years. 
Junior, Siegmund Fuchs and 
freshman Ben Sovacool qualified 
for the tournament as a result of 
their performance at the district 
tournament at Miami University 
during spring break. They com-
peted against teams such as, Michi-
gan, Michigan State, Wayne State 
and Ball State. 
"Making it to nationals is really 
exciting," Fuchs said. "We are a 
young team whose work paid off, 
gaining us national credibility. 
Hard work, gn•at coaching and 
extcnstve research were vital to 
our succe~s this year." 
This year's second tean1 to 
qua ltfy tl; the national tournament 
tncludcssophomore Katie Lavelle 
and freshman Elizabeth Wil 'Y· 
1 his ts the first John Carroll team 
ever to gain an at-large bid to the 
tournament. l hesebtdsaregiven 
to teams with impressive record , 
that do not qualify at the district 
tournament. 
"We are all very excited to have 
made it to Utah," Lavelle 5aid. 
"Right now we are solidifyingour 
evidence and pulling everything 
together. ationals is a time to 
celebrate all the teams that have 
done well this year." 
John Carroll's director of de-
bate, Brent Bross mann , and assis-
tant coach Kelly Young are both 
very pleased with the team5' suc-
cesses this year. Brnssmann said, 
"At the beginning of the season, 
neither Kelly nor I knew whether 
we could qualify any teilms this 
year. It was clearly a rebuilding 
season, we had no idea how good 
they could be. By the s cond se-
mester they had already exceeded 
our expectations fnr this season, 
and forced us to reconsider our 
goals for next season. They are 
sma rt , talented, dedicated and 
coachable. they dcscr"e th is." 
The tPpic debated by col legiate 
teams this year ts sccunty assis-
tance to Southeast Asia. All teams 
nationwide debate this sa me topic 
for the entire year. Dunng a de-
bate round one team is destgnated 
as the affirmative side and the 
other is the negative side. fhe 
affirmative team must prm tde a 
problem, prove that the problem 
exists, and give a solution for the 
problem. All aspects of the affir-
mative must fit the topic's resolu-
tion statement. This year's reso-
lution is: The federal government 
must substanttally increase secu-
rity assistance to Southeast Asian 
nntions. The negative team works 
to dispmve the affirmative team. 
Both members of each team speak 
as much as 15 minutes a round. 
This season the John Carroll 
debaters have competed exten-
sively throughout the midwest, 
Cal ifornia, South Carolina and 
Georg ia. They have been com-
petitive with some of the best 
teams in the country including 
Liberty, Bay lor and orthwestern. 
The fraternity Iota Chi Upsilon took first place in the school float division for the fourth year in a row 
in the Cleveland St. Patrick's Day parade. The theme of the lXY float for this year was "the role of the 
Irish in the 150th anniversary of the Cleveland Catholic Diocese." 
The IXY's have been participating in the parade si nce the 1970's. All of the fraternity members march 
with the float. 
w~~~ 
HarveSt for 
Hunger 
Collection in Residence Halls 
Every Wednesday Night in March (8 - 1 0 pm) 
Collection in On-Campus Departments 
Every Thursday Afternoon in March (2 • 4:30 pm) ~ 
Collection through Off-Campus community j 
'
Every Sunday Afternoon in March (1 - 5 pm) 
PLEASE DONATE GENEROUSLY! 
Food and monetary donations accepted. 
for more mfo., or to volunteer. meetmgs are Thursdays at 7·45 p m. OUtside the Student Umon Office. or cal l Melan1e at397-5423 
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Campaign signs spark controversy Lucrezia Culicchia Award 
winner announced Ann Davis 
St,ff Reporter 
For most of us, it 's not often 
that we find ourselves fighting for 
our constitutiona l rights on cam-
pus. Freshmen Chris Brickman 
and jason Ewell recently found 
themselves defending their first 
amemdment right on the cam-
paign traiL Brickman and Ewell, 
two of three studen ts runni.ng for 
Sophomore Class President, had 
to overcome some obstacles be-
fore being able to publicize their 
aspirations to represent the Sopho-
more Class in the Student Union. 
Brickman hung a campaign 
sign in the cafeteria on Monday, 
March 16 that read, "Built Like a 
Brickhouse." Brickman said she 
used the slogan in reference to her 
last name and said, "l thought nf it 
with thewordsofthesong in mind, 
She's a brickhouse ... she's a mighty, 
mighty ... " I wanted to convey an 
image of strength in my campaign, 
and the song is ca tchy. 
Some studen ts did not agree 
with Brickman and thought that 
the song gave women a negative 
image. The content of the song, by 
the Commodores, and the term 
Brickhouse refer to a woman's 
anatomy, thus appraising her as a 
sex object, some students con-
tended. 
After complaints from the stu-
dent body, the office of Student 
Affairs decided to remove the sign 
from the cafeteria. "J got a call on 
Thursday to pick up my sign in 
Lisa Heckman's office without 
even knowing why it was re-
moved, she said. 
According to Heckman, "if J 
were running for office, I would 
no t want to be portrayed that way." 
The option was later given to 
Brickman to hang up the sign again 
if she wanted tn. "' I gave her the 
option since thi s is within her 
rights as a candidate," Heckman 
said. Many people are not aware 
of the derogatory depiction the 
song gives to women, but women 
who are, felt the offense. 
Brickman decided to re-hang 
her sign on Friday, March 20. Al-
though she said she realizes that 
Heckmanis decision was in her 
best interests, Brickman still be-
lieves she shou ld have been con-
sulted before the sign was re-
moved. 
Ewell ran into a similar prob-
lem on March 19 when he took his 
sign to the office of Student Affairs 
to get approval to hang it in the 
cafeteria. Ewell's sign reads, "Vote 
for Jason or Ewell Regret lt." The 
sign depicts Jason, the serial killer, 
form the popular Friday the 13th 
horror movies. Heckman saw the 
sign and found it to be unaccept-
able. According to Ewell, 
Heckman told him, "It isnt in the 
catholic spirit of the University." 
"[ understand that they are 
watching out fnr our best inter-
ests, but people are ton easily of-
fended," Ewell said "If nne of us 
[candidates] does somethmg foul-
ish , that pL•rson will Ins<-' votes." 
Ewell sa td he was "deeply sad· 
de ned by the incident. I wanll'd to 
keep in mind theovl"rall objective 
and make an intelligL•ntcilmpaign 
decision. I d td n't think that ,,ny-
onewould take my sign scnously. · 
After her mitial refusal, Heckman 
gave Ewell the option nf whether 
or not tore-hang the sign. The stg 
went up nn Friday, March 20. 
Ewell said he assumed that ap-
proval was needed by the office of 
Student Affairs prior to hanging 
Ia rge stgns in theca fete ria. It is the 
smaller signs that need approval. 
According to the Chief justice 
of the Student Union Kevin Comer, 
there are no guidelines for the con-
tent of a campaign sign, and it is 
up to the elecltons committee and 
in this ca ·c, Lisa Heckman, to de-
cide whether or not a sign is ap-
proprinte. MelanieShakarian, who 
assists with Student Union elec-
tions, said the only guidelines 
which exist pertain to the signs 
size and loca tion . "However, there 
are lines to be drawn with good 
taste (by the candida tes !. " 
Shakarian said. 
Opponents Brickma n and 
Ewell both lost exposure tune in 
the course of the campaign due to 
1 he sign incidents. Neither one of 
them meant to insult or give the 
wrong impression to their class-
mates, they each said. 
Ilia Quinones 
Katie Pusateri 
Staff Reporter> 
R. Spttznagcl, professor nf 
MathematiCS and omputer 
Science, will be receiving the 
Lucrezia Cultcchia Award for 
Tea hing Excellence tn the 
College of Arts and Sctences 
for 1998. 
pitznagel, chosen frt>m 
amongma ny outstanding pro-
fessors by both faculty and 
students, was considered "the 
best representative of te.lch-
ing exccllen e," said ick 
Baumgartner, Dean of the ol-
lcge of Arts and Sciences. 
Spi tlnagel h~sbeen m~tru­
mcnt~l in "bringing calcul,1-
tors and computers into the 
classroom for teachmg math-
ematics," said Baum~artner. 
Before coming to JCU, 
Spitznagel ;Jitended nllcge of lloly Cross, and then went on 
to the University of Kentucky for graduate scho<'l. 
Spttznagel has been an instructor at J(U for 26 years and 
said that he has learned a grL•at deal about leaching from other 
instructors at john Carroll. "''ve tri~d to use hMching methods 
that others have used successf1dly and adapt them to my own 
style, " said SpitznageL 
Spttznagel, who was totally surprised by the nominatton 
said, "We're blessed with many excellent tc<~cher" at J U, and 
my own teaching continues to benefit from nb~erva!ton and 
discussion with many of rny colle,lgucs." 
Students and faculty alike, h,1wever, pr"i~e Spi twagel for 
his teaching abilities. 
"Affinnative action: the debate" 
Dr. D. Ambrosia, who was a rmmtec of Spi tznagel's, was one 
nf the facu lty members that nomin.lted him. "I think he's a 
really good teacher. 
Clarence Page vs. Linda Chavez 
Wednesday Aprill, 1998 
5:00-6:00 p.m. book signing and reception 
in the Faculty Dining Room 
The debate: 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
in Kulas Auditorium 
I got observe him in! rilctmg with hb St\ldent - and was 
\n"\pn .. ·~s .. •d \·,nth v•.!h,,, \ ...._, \w . 1 \ ~.• l s \il' r V c..''' " "'"-' rl''l.'d W\\h hl•\\)ln~ 
llfVdermJ ieem ' 
KnsJil' Vadmo, a 1998 gradu.ltl' of JCU .1nd one time student 
of Spitznagel'· sa id, "Dr. Sptlzna~cl ts ,1rnazing. Not only ha · 
he represented and mspirational professnr, but he ha~d also 
been a friend to his students." 
The Lucrezia Culicchia Award will be presented ttl Spitznagel 
by Baumgartner and other faculty members on Sept. 29. 
"I am extremely greatful and flattered for the confidence put 
in me for the nom ination," Spitznagel said. 
JCU Dance Marathon 
This Weekend - March 27 - 28 
in the Don Shula Sports Center Varsity Gym 
Come join the fun: 
live entertainment, 
D.J.'s, booths, and 
26 HOURS of DANCING! 
PLUS: Join us for TWO Happy Hours 
on the balcony of the varsity gym: 
Friday, March 27 starting at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, March 28 from 7 - 9 p.m. 
You must have both state and JCU IDs. 
Admission is $1°0• All proceeds go to Camp Corde. 
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World 
Briefs 
Clinton offers hope to African people 
Four children killed in school shooting 
Two boys, 11 and 13, annedwith rifles and dressed in camouflage, 
opened fire on dozens of student:; during a fire drill at Wests1de 
Middle School, in Jonesboro, Ark., early Tuesday. Four children 
are confirmed dead. At least 13 people were shot and seven are 
seriously wounded. The two boys hid in the wood~ near the 
schooL wh1le another studen t pulled the fire alarm. The boys 
opened fire when students and teachers evacuated the building. 
The boys have been arrested and are bemg questioned by police. 
Clinton claims executive privilege 
Four members of President Clinton's legal staff met with Chief U.S. 
D1strict Judge orma Halloway Johnson on Tuesday to discuss 
Clinton'sclaimofexecutive priv ilege. The claim is intended to limit 
the testimony of Bruce Lmdsey and Sidney Blumenthal. Clinton 
refused to answer any questions relating to this issue while on his 
African tour. Those in Washington D.C. also declined comment, 
citing the confidential nature of the hearing. The claim of executive 
privilege was last used by fonner President Richard Nixon during 
the Watergate hearings. 
Florida executes two men in two days 
Leo Jones, 47, was executed Tuesday after a one year reprieve for 
the 1981 shooting of a Jacksonville, Fla., police officer. It was the 
second electrocution in two days in Florida. Gerald Stano, 46, was 
lectrocuted Monday for confessing to the murder of 41 women. 
The executions come nearly one year after the electrocution of 
Pedro Medina . During his execution, flames shot from Medina's 
head, forcing Jones' lawyers to appeal on the grounds of cruel and 
unusual punishment. The Florida SupremeCourt, however, upheld 
Jones' sentence. 
World Briefs were comp1led by Wendy Maxian, Staff Reporter, 
with the ard of Internet sources. 
Shane Subler 
Staff Reporter 
Pre~1dent Clmton tra\'eled to 
Africa Monday for a 12-day ,·isit, 
becommg thP fi rst US. pre"dcnt 
to VISit the contment ~ince jimmy 
Carter 20 year' ago. 
Clmton began by 'P"<l kmg to a 
cn>wd of nedrh half a million 
p<'ople in Ghana, the· flr'>l nat1on 
on tlw ;chedule 
In th•• 'P''PCh, Cl1nton told the 
crowd, "It '' t1mP to put a new 
Africa on the map," and expressed 
hi> hope that the 2ht century 
would bnng about "A new Afri-
can renaio~ance." 
Fol lowing the speech, Clinton 
wac. nearly mobbed by the crowd 
when a barncade restrainmg the 
crowd col lapsed. 
oliceably agitated by the 
even t, C lin ton pleaded fo r the 
crowd to back away. 
Two women were injured as 
the mob tri ed to get as close to the 
President as poss 1b le. 
Fol lowing Ghana, Clinton wi ll 
\'is1t Uganda, I{ wanda, South Af· 
nca, Botswana and Senegal. 
During the trip, Clinton is ex-
pected to foClls primarily on the 
developmen t of new trade links 
be tween African nations and the 
U.S., as well as encouraging the 
sp read of democracy throughout 
the conti nent. 
Africa continues to be the poor-
est continent on earth . However, 
as LISA Today reporter Mimi Hall 
points ou t, there are positive eco-
nomic deve lopments taking place 
in the region. 
Annual GOP gmw th in there-
gion is averaging 5 percent. 
EVERY 
THURSDAY 
THEBASEMENT 
1078 Old I~lver Road on the EAST BANK of !h<? Plats 
Hall abo reported that more 
U.S. exporb go to Africa than to all 
the former Soviet states combined, 
although this numberbstill a small 
proportion of total u-,S. exports. 
Clinton" expected to focus on 
Africa's potential in becoming a 
more mtegral .S. trading part 
ner. 
In addition to econom ic 
progress, Africa contin ues to make 
great strides in shaki ng its total i-
ta rian past. 
As former State Department 
Officia l and Africa expert Vince 
Farley poi nted out on Cr\ · inter-
active, 25African nations currently 
have some fo rm of democratic gov-
ernment. 
This number has near ly 
doubled in this decade. 
Tyingi n econo mic growth with 
democracy, C lint on is expected to 
encourage Congress to pass the 
African Growth and Opportu nity 
Act during the trip. 
The act will gran t African ccnm· 
tri es ta r1 ff and quota-free access to 
U.S. markets if they continue to 
support democracy. 
It will also provide $650 mil-
li on to encou rage African nations 
to further develop infrastructure. 
The bill passed the Ho use last 
week and will soon be voted on in 
the Senate. 
Despite thi s expression of sup-
t7 
port, mall\' Afncan leaderc, con· 
tmue to res<:nt the L.S. for its fad· 
ure to pro\'lde leader~h1p in end· 
ing Africa's two most rect•nt cnc.e' 
in Somal1a and Rwanda. 
Alth\>ugh <11':193 U.S.·Ied effort 
to feed stan ing Soma!J, was 
large!} succe"ful, f·M ev 'a1d the 
missJon turned d~>astrous 1,·hen 
the U.S at-
tempted r<' 
el im 1 nate 
the Somali 
w<1rlord 
Aideed. 
Eighteen 
U.S. service-
men died, prompt1ng Congress to 
pull U.S. forces o ut of the region. 
The U.S. continued to stay out 
of I he region in 1994, even th~ugh 
hundreds of thousands of 
Rwa11dans were being killed dur-
ing its civil war. 
Farley reported tha t many Af-
rican leaders were stunned that 
the U.S. did no t interv ene to stop 
the carnage. 
Still, African leaders conti nue 
to view the U.S. as a country tha t 
can help them improve their eco-
nomic situa tion. 
Africa needs foreign capital in 
order to develop sou nd transpor-
tation, co mmu nication and public 
works infrastructure. 
Desp ite its recent economic 
progress, Africa's ro le in the glo· 
bal economy may be limi ted if it 
does not improve in these areas. 
African leaders hope th at 
Cli nton 's visit is a sign of renewed 
U.S. interes t in the reg ion, hoping 
this in teres! wi II trans Ia te int o jobs 
for their people. 
NIGHT I 
0 
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JCU professor devotes her studies to the 
nine lives of French felines 
Colleen Masn 
staff Reporter 
"Tuna , Poonchy, Kit-K it and 
Frocsi- they' re my little in pi ra-
tions," said Martha Pereszlenyi-
Pinter, assistant professor of 
French at )CU, when asked what 
inspired her new area of res arch: 
studying the role of the cat as rep-
resented in French art and litera-
ture. Her own cats have given her 
personal insight into the mind and 
manners of these animals. 
Pereszlenyi -Pi ntercame to John 
Carroll University in 1991 and 
teache classes in all levels of 
French language, literature and 
cu lture. Her research focuses on 
French litera ture of the seven-
teenth centu ry and French and 
interna tional conferences. 
Hermostrecenta rea ofr search 
involves the cultura l representa-
tions of the cat in France. Her 
article, "The Lore of the Cat in 
French Art and Li terature from 
Med ie val Ti mes Through the 
Twentieth Century," will be pub· 
lished and discussed at the Young· 
s town StateCommunity Language 
and Literature Conference. 
Pere zlenyi-Pinter is a lso cur-
rently working on writing a book 
concerning th is subject. " In ord er 
to write a boo k, you need two 
things," he sa id. "First, you need 
to know a lot about the top1c you've 
chosen. Second, you need to re-
al ly like the subject." 
Pereszlenyi-Pinter has both of 
these areas covered . Her know!· 
edge of France is extensive. She 
has s tudi ed in Avignon and 
Tourraine, France and received her 
Ph.D in Romance languages at 
Ohio State University. 
As for ca ts, Pereszlenyi· Pinter 
has plenty of personal experience 
with them as well, having bought 
her first kitten, Tuna, in 1989. She 
named the kitten "Tuna" because, 
"there was nothing else to feed her 
besides tuna fish ." Later that year, 
Tuna gave birth to a Jitter of kit· 
tens, from which Pereszlenyi· 
Pinter kept Poonchy. 
When she came to Carroll in 
1991, Pereszlenyi-Pinter took an-
other ca t, Kit·Kit , in as a stray for 
the night but said that, "on night 
tuned out to be a li ttle longer, since 
I still have her." Peresz lenyi-Pinter 
inherited Frocsi, the oldest at 16 
years, from her mother in 1995. 
I li s name is Hungarian for both, 
"little brother" and "a shot of Ji. 
quor." 
Following her own advice 
about writing a book, Pereszlenyi· 
Pinter ·aid, "The cat as represented 
in France is a good topic for a book 
since I know a lot about France 
and !love cats. I thought it would 
be fun to put the two of them In· 
gcther." She fore ·ees a book with 
sections on the ca t as represented 
in literature, prove rb,, ar t h1,tory 
and adverti~ing. 
The Internationa l Studies Cen-
ter recently featured Pereszlenyi-
Pintc r as a speaker in its Spring 
Lecture Se ries. On Feb. 18, 
Pereszlenyi-Pinter gave a presen-
tation at JCU en titl d, "N ine Lives 
of the Fantastique French Feline: 
Cultura l Representations of Cats 
in French Art, Literature and Film." 
During this presenta tion, she 
explained how the history of the 
cat begins in Egypt and, since that 
ancient time, many superst it ions 
and characteristics have come to 
be associated with thisanimal. The 
presentatio n exp lored what 
Pereszlenyi-Pinter refe rred to as, 
"the cult of the cat as a symbol of 
Meow: Pereszlenyi-P inter snuggles up with one of her 1nspirations, 
Tuna, when she was just a kitten in 1989. 
independence, mystery, evil, fe-
maleness , fertility, sin, clevern ss, 
life and enigmil." 
"A lot of people seem to be 
interested in this topic," she sa id . 
"From witchcraft to putting ca ts 
111 the walls of bt1ilding~ to hold -
ing them up as b~ing associated 
with the devil. .. if you start by 
examin1ng the cat, a whole social 
and politica l scenario 'merges. 
In addition tn her bonk on c.1tc, 
as represen ted in French ultur<' 
and lit erature, Peresllcnyi-Pintcr 
is pursuing other academir <'11· 
deavnrs a' well. She b ClHrl'll tlv 
working on a bonk abnut Mnlii.'R', 
and abo on a book which 1•x.un· 
ines French women writers nf the 
seventeenth century. 
Beyond the BelltoWer: JCU Career Center takes the job 
into ffie 2 st century .. .,""~~ 
Lisa Foster 
Staff Reporter 
Whether their sights are set on 
the operating room or the board 
room, there is o ne thing that all 
john Carroll University students 
have in common: they all want to 
find a job. Fortunately, students 
don't even have to step off cam· 
pus to beg in the job-search pro · 
cess. 
The Student Career Develop· 
ment Center has imp leme nted 
some new servi ces this year for 
use by students. The newest addi-
tion to the career center is their on· 
Ji ne services. Access to this ser· 
vice is limited to only Carroll stu-
velopment programs. 
Probably the most helpful fea-
ture of the new on-line service is 
that students can post their re-
sumes on the internet for viewing 
by potential employers. The only 
thing that the center requests is 
that anyone who wants to post 
their resume sign a disclosure form 
and a ttend a short orientation on 
how to use the system properly. 
Another service that the career 
center offers to stud ents is hosting 
career fairs annually on campus. 
The three fairs each school year 
are the Business /Non-Pro fit Or-
ganizations Fair, the Education / 
Teaching Fair and Science/Tech· 
nology and Account-
Students can post their 
ing Fai r. There are 
over60employersa t 
each fai r and, ac-
cording to the cen-
ter, they provide a 
resumes on the Internet 
for viewing by way for students to 
rna ke contacts. 
potential employers. "Many people are 
under the impres-
sion that the career 
dents and alumni. 
According to Dumont Gerken 
Owen, executive director of the 
career center, one of the bigges t 
benefits of new on-li ne service is 
convenience. "The service can be 
accessed 24 ho urs a day so stu-
dents don't have to wait outside 
for us to open in the morning," 
Owen said. 
The new system also cuts down 
on paperwork. 
"We used to make the students 
fill ou t little cards and if some· 
thing needed to be changed , we 
had to use whiteout, but now you 
can just click, " said joan Hill, di· 
rector of the Student Career De-
fairs are only for business majors, 
but really they are for any major," 
Hill said. "As for on-campus in-
terviewing, we have up to 180 re-
cruiters who interview about 12 
tudents each visit. They're al-
ways open time slots for these in-
terviews, too. More students need 
to take advantage of them." 
The center provides opportu· 
nities with pract1ce interviews 
which help students prepare for 
their meetings w1th professionals . 
"Interviewing is a skill," Owen 
said. "There are different ways to 
prepare for a job The career cen-
ter also provides help with re-
sumes. It may seem simple, but 
you need to sell yo ur credentials 
and have a resume that represents 
your abilities." 
According to Owen, during the 
1996-97 school year there were 788 
students participating in work 
experience (such as an in ternship 
or co-op position), 2,690 job open-
ings available to students and 89 
percent of new graduates were 
working in professional pos ili ons 
or enrolled in graduate school. 
So what good advice do profes-
sionals have to offer? 
"Start early!" Hill said. "Iden-
tify your strengths and start be-
fore your senior year has hit." 
Owen reco mmends making 
contacts with pmfess ionals in your 
field of interest. 
"Network," Owen said, "with 
alums, fam ily, friends, anybody. 
Target your job search, keep cur-
rent with the even ts calendar the 
center provides and make use of 
the services offered here on cam-
pus," she added. 
l nstead of stressing out over 
LIVE SWING IN 
THE BASEMENT OF 
the dreaded job search, students 
(seniors especially) can count on 
the career center to help them 
through the process. There is al-
ways an advisor on call so you can 
visit without making an appoint-
ment. If you know which direc-
tion you are headed in, the center 
also has advisors that are special-
ized in certain career areas. 
The Student Career Developmenl 
Center is located in the !rouse next to 
the tell ms courts on Belvoir. For more 
ill[ormation, call the center at 4237. 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY: $1 75 Domestic Bottles 
THURSDAY: $175 Domestic Bottles & 15¢ Wings 
Guinness Pint Specials 
FRIDAY: Happy Hour- $100 drafts & Free Pizza 
SATURDAY: Live Swing: The Swagger Kings 
In the Basement of Pizzazz off Fairmont Circle 'st;~l~ 
)i\(e 20680 N. Park Blvd. • University Heights • 321-7272 • www.pizzazzpizza.com 
F l ' a t u r i n g IIH' o m p a r a h ll' P i z z a & P a .., t a , S l' n s a t i o n a I 
S a lads, ..\ppl'tiZl'rs and Italian Spl'l'ialtin. 
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World Clinton offers hope to African people 
Briefs 
Four children killed in school shooting 
Two boys, 11 and 13, armed with rifles and dressed inca mouflage, 
opened fire on dozensofstudents d uring a fire drill a t Westside 
Middle School, in jonesboro, Ark ., early Tuesday. Fou r ch1ldren 
are confirmed dead . At least 13 people were s hot and seven are 
seriously wounded The two boys hid in the w oods nea r the 
school, while another student pulled the fire alarm. The boy~ 
opened fire when students and teachers evacuated the building 
The boys have been arrested and are being questioned by police . 
Clinton claims executive privilege 
Four members of President Clinton's legal staff met with Chief U.S. 
District Judge Norma Halloway Johnson on Tuesda y to discuss 
Clinton'sclaim of executive privilege. The claim is intended to limit 
the testimony of Bruce Lindsey and Sidney Blumenthal. Clinton 
refused to answer any questions relating to this issue while on his 
African tour. Those in Washington D.C. also declined comment, 
citing the confidential nature ofthe hearing. The claim of executive 
priv1legewas last used by former President Richard Nixon during 
the Watergate hearings. 
Florida executes two men in two days 
Leo jones, 47, was executed Tuesday after a one year repri eve for 
the 1981 ~hooting of a Jacksonville, Fla., police officer. It was the 
second electrocution in two days in Florida . Gerald Stano, 46, was 
electrocuted Monday for confessing to the murder o f 41 w o men. 
The executions come nearly one yl!ar after the electrocution of 
Pedro Medina . During his execution, flames shot from Medina 's 
head, forcing jones' lawyers to appeal on the gro unds o f cruel and 
unusual punishment. The Florida Supreme Court, however, upheld 
jones' sentence. 
World Briefs were compiled by Wendy M11xian, Staf Rcportet, 
wtth the aid of Internet sources. 
Sha n<! Subler 
Sta ff R<!po rte r 
President Clinton tra\'eled to 
A fr ica Monday for a 12·day n~1t, 
beco mi ng the f1 rst U.S. president 
to vis it thl! con tinl!nt since j1mmy 
Carter 20 years ago. 
C il nton began by speaking to a 
crowd of '1earlv h,1lf a million 
p~:oplt• m C.hana, tht first nation 
on thL• schNlull'. 
In the speech, Cilnton told the 
crowd, "It is t1me to put a new 
Africa on the map," and expressed 
hb hope tha t the 21 ~t centur) 
woul d bring abo u t "A new Afr i-
can rena issance." 
Fo ll owing thO! sp eech, C linto n 
w as nea rl y mnbbl!d by the crowd 
whe n a ba rri cade restraming the 
cro wd co ll apsed. 
o ti cea bl y ag ita ted by th e 
eve n t, C IJ nt o n plead ed fo r the 
crowd to bac k awa y. 
Two women were injured as 
the mob t r ied to ge t as c lose to the 
Presid en t a s possibl e. 
Fo llow ing G ha na , C lin to n will 
, ·is it Uga nda, Rwa nd a, South Af-
rica, Bot~wa na a nd Senegal. 
During the t rip, Clinton is ex-
pected to focus primarily on the 
devl! lopme nt o f new trade links 
between African nati o ns and the 
U.S. , as we ll as e ncouraging th e 
spread o f democracy throughout 
the continent. 
Afr ica co ntinues to be the poor· 
es t contine nt o n earth. However, 
as USA Today reporte r Mimi Hall 
pmnts out, there are posJ tive eco· 
no mic developments taking pl ace 
in th e regio n. 
Annual GOP growth in there-
g1nn b averagmg 5 percent. 
El/ERY 
THURSDAY 
Hall abo n:por ted that more 
5. exports go to A fnca than to all 
the former oviet.;tatescombined, 
although th1s numberbstill a small 
proportion of total U .. S. exports. 
Clinton 1s expt.>cted to focus on 
Africa's potential 1n becommg a 
more m t egr<~ I L .5. trad mg part-
ner 
In ad d Jt 10n to eco nomi c 
p rogress, Africa co ntinues to make 
g rea t str ides in shaking it s total i-
tariil n pa s t. 
As for mer S tate Dep a rtment 
Offici a l and Afr ica ex pert Vince 
Farle y poi nted o ut o n C in te r-
active, 25 Afri can natio ns cu rrently 
have some fo rm o f democratic go v· 
e rnme nt. 
This numbe r has nearl y 
doubled in this d ecade. 
Tying in economic growth with 
democracy, Clin ton is cxpectl!d to 
encoura ge Congress to pass th e 
African Growth and Op portun ity 
Act durin g the tr ip. 
The act will grant African co un-
tr ies ta riff and quota -free access to 
U.S. markets if they continue to 
suppo rt democracy. 
It will also p rovide $650 m il-
bon to enco urage Afri can na ti ons 
to further develop infrastru ctu re . 
The bill passed the House last 
w ee k and will soon be voted on in 
the Senate. 
Despite this ex pres · ion of ~ up-
port, many Afnc~n leader' con· 
t111ue to resent the U. · for it f~i . 
ure to prcwide leader,hip 111 t•nd-
ing Africa's two mo't recent cri,es 
111 ~oma lia and Rwanda. 
Although a 1991 L.: .S.· Ied effort 
t J> feed stan· 1ng Somalis was 
largely successful, rarle\ sa1d tne 
miss1on turned d1sastrous "hen 
the U S at· 
temptt•d Ill 
eliminate 
thO! Somali 
warlord 
Aideed. 
Eighteen 
U.S. service· 
mend icd, p rompt mg Cong ress to 
pull U.S. fo rces o ut o f the rl!ginn. 
I he U.S. continued to st ay o ut 
o f the reg io n in 1994, even tho ug h 
hund reds o f tho us and s o f 
Rwandans werl! bl!ing k illed dur-
ing its CIVIl war. 
Farley repo rted that many Af· 
rican leade rs were stunned tha t 
the U.S. did no t intervene to stop 
the carnage. 
Still, Afr ican lead ers continue 
to view the U.S. as a co untry that 
can help them improve their eco-
no m ic Situation. 
Africa needs fo re ign capital in 
orde r to d eve lo p sound transpor-
tation , communica tion and publi c 
work~ infra s tru cture. 
D<!spite it s rece nt eco no mi c 
p rogress, Africa's ro le in the g lo-
ba l econo my ma y be limit ed If it 
d oes no t improve in th ese areas . 
Africa n lead e rs h ope th a t 
C linto n's v isit is a si g n o f renew ed 
U.S. inte rest in the region , ho ping 
th is interest will translate into jobs 
for their people . 
ES 
(J 
NIGHT r 
0 
THEBASEMENT 
1078 Old River Road on the I:l\.ST BANI.: of tho Flats 
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JCU professor devotes her studies to the 
nine lives of French felines 
Colleen Masnv =c.i'----
Sta ff Rep o rter 
"Tuna , Poonchy, Kit-Kit and 
Frocsi - they're my little inspira-
tions," said Martha Pereszlenyi-
Pinter, assis tant professor of 
French at JCU, when asked what 
inspired her new area of research: 
s tudying the role of the cat as rep-
resen ted in French art and litera-
ture. Her own cats have given her 
personal insight into the mind and 
manners of these anima Is. 
Pereszlenyi-Pintercame to john 
Carroll U ni versity in 1991 and 
teaches classes in all leve ls of 
French language, literature and 
culture . Her research focuses on 
French literature o f the seven-
teenth cen tury and French and 
international co nferences. 
Her most recent area of research 
invo lves the cultura l representa-
tions of the cat in France. Her 
article, "The Lore of the Cat in 
French Art and Literature from 
Medieval Times Through the 
Twentieth Century," will be p ub-
lished and discussed at the Young-
stown State Community Language 
and Literature Conference. 
Pereszlenyi-Pin ter is a lso cur-
rently working on writing a boo k 
co ncerning thi subject. " In o rder 
to write a book, you need two 
things," she said. "Fi rst, you need 
to know a lot about the topic you've 
chosen. Second, you need to re-
ally like the subject." 
Pereszlenyi-Pinter has both of 
these areas covered. He r knowl-
edge of France is ext nsiv . She 
has studied in Avignon and 
Tourraine, France and received her 
Ph.D in Romance la nguages at 
Ohio State University. 
As for cats, Peresz lenyi-Pintcr 
has plenty of personal experience 
with them as wel l, having bought 
her first kitten, Tuna, in 1989. She 
named the kitten "Tuna " because, 
"there was nothing else to feed her 
besides tuna fis h ." Later that year, 
Tuna gave bi rth to a litter of kit-
tens, from which Per szleny i-
Pin ter kept Poonchy. 
When she came to Carroll in 
1991, Pe rcszlenyi-Pinte r took an-
o the r cat, Kit-Kit, mas a stray for 
the night but said tha t, "one night 
tuned ou t to be a little longer, si nce 
J still have her." Pereszlenyi -Pinter 
inherited Frocsi, the o ldest at 16 
years, from her mo ther in 1995. 
H is name is Hungarian for both, 
" little brother" and "a shot of li· 
quor." 
Following her own advice 
about writing a book, Pereszlenyi-
Pintersaid, "The cat as represented 
in France is a good topic for a book 
s ince I kno w a lot about rrance 
and llo e cats . 1 thnught it would 
be fun to put the two o f them to-
ge the r." She foresees a book with 
sectio ns on the cat a~ re pre~ent d 
in lite ra tLLrC, p roverbs, art hbtory 
and advertising . 
The Internati o nal Stud ies Cen· 
ter recently featured Pe rl!szleny i· 
Pinte r as a speaker in its Spring 
Lecture Series. On Feb. 18, 
Pereszlenyi-Pmter gave a presen-
ta ti o n at jCU ent1tled, " ine Lives 
o f the Fa ntas tique French F<!line: 
Cultural Representati ons of Cat 
in French Art, Litera ture and Film." 
During this pres ntation , she 
explained how the history of the 
ca t begins in Egyp t and, s1nce that 
a ncient time, many supe rstitions 
a nd characteris ti cs have come to 
be associated with this anima I. Tlw 
presentation exp lored what 
Pereszlenyi-Pinter referred to as, 
"the cult of the ca t as a symbol of 
f1 , u.llt. ., fttv1tof ~ll.-JY I nt.u 
Meow: P re ·zlenyi-Pinter snuggles up with one of her inspirations, 
Tuna, when he was just a kitten in 1989. 
independence, mystery, evi l, fe 
maleness, ferti l1ty, sin, cleverness, 
life and enigma." 
" A lot of people seem to be 
interested in this topic, " she said. 
"From witchcraft to putting cat:. 
in the w,11ls of bL1 ildings to h \ll d · 
ing them up as being associa ted 
wi th th e devil. . . if you start by 
exam1ning the cat , a whole social 
and political scenano emerges. 
In add1tion to her book o n cats 
as repwscnt •d in French cul tu re 
and litcratu rP, l'e resz leny1 I' JJ1 te r 
is pursUJng o ther acadl' mJ C en 
deavor~ as w t.> ll. She is c u rren tlv 
w orkin g on a boo k abo ut Mn l1l> re, 
and a b o o n a boo!<. which ex,un-
ines rrench women writt>rs of the 
seventeenth century. 
Beyond the Belltower: JCU Career Center takes the · ob 
search into the 2 st century 
Lisa Foster 
Staff Reporter 
Whether their sights a re set o n 
the operating room or the boa rd 
room, there is o ne thing that all 
Jo hn Carroll University students 
have in common: they all want to 
find a job. Fortunately, s tude nts 
don't even have to s tep o ff cam-
pus to begin the job-sea rch pro-
cess. 
The Student Career Develop-
ment Ce nter has implemen ted 
some new services thi s yea r for 
use by s tudents. The newest addi-
tion to theca reer cen ter is their on-
ve lopment programs. 
Probably the most helpful fea-
ture of the new o n-line service is 
that students ca n post their re-
sumes on the internet for viewing 
by po tential employers. The on ly 
thing that the center reques ts is 
that anyone who wa n ts to post 
their resume sign ad isclosure form 
and a ttend a short orientation o n 
how to use the system properly. 
Another serv ice that the career 
center offe rs to students is hos ting 
career fairs annually on campus. 
The three fairs each s chool year 
are the Busines s / on-Profit Or-
line services. Access to this ser- ganizations Fair, the Education / 
vice is limited to only Carroll s tu - Teachin g Fair and Science/Tech-
nology and Account-
ing Fair. There are 
Students can post their over60employersa t 
eac h fair an d, ac-
reswnes on the Internet cordin g to the cen-
ter, they provide a 
for viewing by way for students to 
make con tacts. 
potential employers. "Manypeopleare 
under the impres-
den ts and alumni. 
According to Dumont Gerken 
Owen, execu t ive director of the 
caree r center, o ne of the b iggest 
benefits of new o n-line service is 
convenie nce. "The ervice can be 
accessed 24 hours a day so s tu-
dents don't have to wait outside 
for us to ope n in the morning," 
Owen said. 
The new system alsocutsdown 
on paperwork. 
"We used to make the studen ts 
fil l out little cards and if some-
thing needed to be changed, we 
had to use whiteout, but now you 
can just click," said joan Hill, di-
rector of the Student Career De-
sion that the career 
fairs are only for business majors, 
but really they are for any major," 
Hill said. "As for on-campus in-
terviewing, we have up to 180 re· 
cruiters who interview about 12 
students each visit . They're al· 
ways open time slots for these in-
terviews, too. More students need 
to take advantage of them." 
The cen te r provides opportu· 
. nitJes wi th practice interviews 
which help students prepare for 
their meetmgs with professwnals. 
"Interviewing is a skill," Owen 
said. "There are different ways to 
prepare for a job. The career cen-
ter abo provides help wi th re· 
bumes. It may seem simple, but 
you need to sell your creden ti als 
and have a resume th at represents 
your abilities." 
According to Owen, during the 
1996-97 school year there were788 
students participating in work 
experience (such as an internship 
or co-op p os it ion) , 2,690 job open-
ings available to students and 89 
percent of new graduates were 
working in professional positions 
o r enrolled in g radua te school. 
So what good advice do profes-
sionals have to offe r? 
"Sta rt earl y!" Hill said. "Iden-
tify your strengths and s tart be-
fore your sen ior year has hi t." 
Owen recommends making 
contacts w ith professionals in your 
field of interest . 
"Network," Owen said, "wi th 
alums, fami ly, frien ds, anybody. 
Target your job search, keep cur· 
rent with the events ca lendar the 
center provides a nd make use of 
the services offered here on cam· 
pus," she added. 
Instead of stressing out over 
LIVE SWING IN 
THE BASEMENT OF 
the dreaded JOb search, students 
(seniors especially) can count on 
the career center to help them 
through the process. There is al· 
ways an advisor on call so you can 
visit without making an appmnt-
ment. If you know which direc· 
lion you are headed in, the center 
also has advisors that are special-
ized in certain caree r areas. 
The Studen t Career Developmelll 
Ce11ter is located i11 the !to115e next to 
the te11nis cou rt s on Belvoir. For 111ore 
inforlllalion, call lire center at 4237. 
TuESDAY & WEDNESDAY: $1 75 Domestic Bottles 
THURSDAY: $1 75 Domestic Bottles & 15¢ Wings 
Guinness Pint Specials 
FRIDAY: Happy Hour- $100 drafts & Free Pizza 
SATURDAY: Live Swing: The Swagger Kings 
In the Basement o f Pizzazz off Fairmont Circle e'-'~'1\.~ 
1~ 20680 N. Park Blvd. • University Heights • 321-7272 • www.pizzazzpizza.com 
Fl'aturing lrH·omparahle Pi11a & Pasta. Sl·nsatiunal 
Se~lads . . \ppctitl· rs and Italian Specialtil's. 
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TITANIC SAILS OFF WITH OSCARS 
"Titanic" grabs Best Picture, Director at 1998 Academy Awards, "Good WiD 
Hunting" awarded for Best Original Screenplay 
ick Kovach 
Entcrtcunmen l Ed1t0r 
It has been a "Titan1c" year for the film 
industry. A year after being castigated for 
its lack of guality filmmaking, big-budget 
llollywood has bitten back in a fierce way. 
While there was only one film among last 
year's Best Picture nominees from a major 
Hollywood production company ("Jerry 
Maguire"), this year 's nommations were 
dominated by bluckbu>ters. The 70th an-
nua I Academy Award ceremonies were held 
Monday night tn Hollywood., with "Titanic" 
cleaning up and walking away with eleven 
awards, tying "Gone With The Wind's" 
almost 60 year old record. 
Here are the winners and deserved win· 
ners, not necessa rily in that order. 
Best Picture 
What won: "Titamc" 
What should've: "L.A. Confidential" 
This year's winner for Best Picture, "Ti-
tanic", redefined the word epic. Done in the 
"Gone With The Wind" style: long, expen· 
sive and beautiful, "Titanic" while it may 
not have been the best film released this 
year, wa~ clearly the class of the category. 
"L.A. Confidential" was a brilliantly writ-
ten and d 1r cted film, but apparently gross-
ing a billion dollars still holds weight in 
Hollywood. Jt would've taken an ICeberg 
the siz of"Bravchea rt" to sink this ship and 
Kevin Spacey ha not achieved iceberg sta-
tus in the Academy'; eyes. 
Best Actor 
Who won: jack Nicholson 
performance in "Double Team" made it a 
wide-open field. 
Jf you haven't already seen the 
"Apostle," do so. Duvall is astounding. His 
performance 
even brought 
tears to the man 
sitting across the 
ais le from me, 
who appeared to 
have been 
dragged by his 
wife, stra ight ou t 
of Vietnam. 
Best Actress 
Who won: 
I Jelen Hunt 
w h 0 
sho uld've: Ju lie 
Christie or J lunt 
Simply put, 
Hunt ban Ameri-
can among Brits 
and she put up 
with Nicho lson 
for two hours . 
In the John Travolta (comeback) perfor-
mance of the year, sorry Burt Reynolds, 
Christie was magnificent. Thirty-one years 
ago she clutched Oscar and deserved to 
Ti tanic was the big winner at this year's 
Academy Awards. 
That should be James Cameron, who won the Best Director award, on the set during 
enough to garner filming of Titanic. 
Who should've: Robert Duvall 
Nicholson winning for best actor? What's 
next Tom llanks winning in back-to-back 
years? 
This was arguably the best c lass of per-
formances in recen t memory, but the ab-
sence of Dennis Rodman for his majes tic 
any one a statuette. 
Look for Hun t's fellow "Must See TV" star, 
Courtney Cox as an ea rly favorite in this 
category for next year. Her performance in 
"Scream 2" was every bit as awe-inspi ring 
as he r counterpart, Jennifer Aniston's in 
"Leprechaun 2." 
Though he didn 't win for Best Actor in "Good Will 
llunttng," Matt Damon won for Best Original Screenplay 
with his co-writer, Ben Affleck. 
again this year. 
"Afterglow" seemed to bewrittenaround 
her performance and she carried the film 
flawlessly. 
Best Director 
Who won: James Cameron 
Who should've: was anyone else even 
nominated? 
C.11neron p ul led "T1tanic" toge ther out 
of his own pocket, taking no sa lary for the 
film. He put up w1th the often less than 
agreeable Kate Winslet and 2,000 scream-
ing extras. 
ot to mention the fac t that his prev ious 
best efforts before "Titanic" were "Termina-
tor 2" and "Aliens." He made a fantastic 
film, and didn't even have a props closet 
full of M-16s. Plus, just think how hard it 
must have been to work with wet feet for an 
entire year. 
Among the rest of the lot, Gus VanSant's 
work on "Good Will Hunting" and Curits 
Hanson's on "L.A. Confidential" were defi-
nite ly deserving of nominations. 
Best Supporting Actor 
Who won: Robin Wi ll iams 
Who sho uld've: Anthony Hopkins 
Williams gave a moving performance in 
"Aw11kenings" and came away empty. He 
also gave what I think was the performance 
of the decade in "Dead Poet's Society" and 
again wa lked away a loser. Frankly, "Good 
Will Hunting" was h is ro le to win. 
Hopk ins was the heart and soul of an 
overlooked film. Apparently the Academy 
thinks that one Oscar is enough for Steven 
Spielberg. Portraying form r President John 
Qunicy Adams, Hopkins becomes the man , 
down to his limp. He was fantastic. 
Best Supporting Actress 
,..------------------------...., Who won: Kim Basinger 
1bc Graduate 
Program in 
Bealt.h Sen-icfS 
Administration 
l•:wlorr OllllOt'lunitlc•s for hrallh t'arr ll·adership. 
lnfOI'III(ltlon St•sslons are offerer! lO tH'Ip you diH<'OI'l' l' moll' 
ahout an \IllS\ . our Full-limr und Jo:l('ning i'll>grmns. an<l 
e~m.'t' l' opJJOI'Iun ilies in health carr managcmcnl. 
Who should've: anyone but 
Gloria Stuart 
An average at best actre s, 
Bnsingerdelivered the performance 
of her cart>er in "L.A. Confidential." 
I Jer acceptance speech at the Golden 
Globes likely propelled her to the 
top in most vote rs' eyes. 
Mar. 27 - 28 I 8:00 \londa~. \larl'h 9 
6:00- 7:~10 p.m. 
\\t•dru•sda). \prll I 
6:00- 7:30 J>.m. 
An 87 year old woman sits in a 
wheelchair and pouts about losing 
her vagabond lover for three and a 
half hours and we're supposed to 
be moved? 
April 3 - 4 I 8:00, April 5 I 2:00 
Kulas Auditorium 
For Information Call: 397-4428 
~-1oom I B7, Cohm Center. 
\mit•r 1 nilersit~ Campus 
Room I B7. Cnlwn Cenl<'l'. 
\m irr l nii<Ts i t~ CamJ)US 
For r't's<'r·vaUons and inrorrnation. call513-745-1912 
or I-BUO..:J4H6HU C\1. 1912 
Please. The real shame would 've 
b en watching helplessly as she 
staggered to the stage and then 
rambled on and on, like she did at 
the Screen Actor's Guild Award 
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Moore of the same 1 Hot Wheels~ Matchbox 20 returns to town 
Michael Moore continues to 
annoy corporate America with 
his latest film, "THE BIG ONE" 
Nick Kovach 
Fntertcl!nment Fd1tor 
In 1989, a low-budget, painfully 
honest documentary hit theaters 
everyw here except Flint, Michi-
gan. It was the life's opus of a 
small town newspaper editor 
named Michael Moore. He told 
the story of Flint, a story of be-
trayal, greed and the demise of a 
city after it lost its largest employer, 
General Motors. The fi lm, "Roger 
& Me," turned an ambitiou&, an-
gry and often antagonistic col lege 
drop-out into corporate America's 
biggest enemy. 
Described as Ralph Iader with 
a sense of humor, in 1995 Moore 
realized that he was no different 
than his former neighbors- he was 
unemployed. So he wrote a book, 
"Downsize This: Random Threats 
From an Unarmed American." It 
was an instant success, making the 
New York Times Best-Sellers List 
soon after its release. 
Faced with the daunting task of 
surviv ing a forty-seven c ity book 
tour, Moore decided to ro und up a 
camera crew and make another 
film. And "THE BIG ONE" was 
born. 
An attack on the rest of corpo-
rate Amer ica, former GM CEO, 
Roger Smith was spared in thi s 
1nst<11imcnt. "Ti l E BIG " 
chronicles Moore's tour of some of 
the Midwest 's less than glamor-
nus cities. Between visits to New 
York, Los Angeles and Washtng· 
ton, D.C., Moore made stops in 
Centralia and Rockfo rd , Illinois, 
Milwaukee and Minneapolis, 
among other cities. In every city a 
major plant was closed and hun-
dreds, even thousands of jobs 
eliminated by companies making 
record profits. 
Needless to say, Moore was not 
about to let the opportunity to 
make those responsible for the 
downsizings look stupid on cam-
era sli p through his fingers. Unbe-
knownst to hi s publishing com-
pany, Random House, Moore and 
his camera crew visited Centralia's 
Pay Day candy factory, 
Milwaukee's Johnson Control and 
Minneapolis's Pillsbury Head-
guarters. 
At every stop, he was treated 
like a cr imin al and usually the po-
lice were called. Thanks to "Roger 
& Me, " hi& reputation and face 
usually bring out the worst in 
people's expectati ons. 
country's most stubborn men. 
The title of the film i ba ed on 
Moore's desire to change the 
nation's name from the boring 
United States of America to a more 
intimidating, sexier moniker like 
The Big One. 
A sometimes touching, often 
hilarious stab at the heart of cor-
porate America, "THE BIG ONE" 
is Michdel Moore's second search 
for the heart of the parasitic cor-
porate monarchy that dominates 
American business today. 
While it does have it 's short-
comings (it not "Roger & Me by 
any stretch of the imagmation), 
"THE BIG 0 E" definitely estab-
li shes Moore as the leading pro-
ponent of the average American 
in his/her quest for life, liberty 
and the pur uit of happiness. 
Aaron Baker 
Staff Reporter 
Matchbox 20 pushed its way 
into the James A. Rhodes Arena 
on the campu of the Un1versity 
of Akron on March 14. And al-
though it wasn't 3 AM and the 
band wasn't lone! y, (the show was 
a sell-out), the performance was 
memorable. This was the band's 
third show in the Cleveland area 
in the past year. 
The show has evolved over 
the last twelve months, adding a 
small video screen and some 
lighting stands to the visual as-
pect of the show. These small 
touches accentuated an otherwise 
redundant show. Being that this 
was their third local show thi · 
year, not many changes could've 
been made and very few were. 
The show started late, but the 
opening song, "Busted," was well 
worth the wait. Following 
"Busted" were "Argue," "Girl 
Like That," "Shame," "Kody," 
"Damn" and "Real World." Ev-
ery song was played flawlessly, 
with precision and the band 
Matchbox 20 played the JAR 
arl'na on Saturda , March 14. 
seemed envigorated. 
The crowd errupted when it 
heard the opening notes of the 
hugt! hit, "3 AM." After playmg 
an unreleased b-side, "Tired," th 'Y 
closed with their most popular 
song, "Push." 
Lead singer, Rob Thoma· and 
lead guitarist, KyleCollk returned 
to the stage and launched into 
Cyndi Lauper's "Time After 
Time." Once they had finished 
the cover, the rest of the band hit 
the stage and broke into the late 
marvin Gaye's classic "Mercy 
Mercy Me." 
The band closed the set with a 
seven minute version of the al-
bum cut, "Long Day." 
The most refreshing part o 
the show was the dedicated 
crowd. Many fam1liar faces from 
the preivous two Cleveland 
shows were present. 
Also, most of the fans in atten-
dance were not there to hear ra-
dio hits. In lead, nearly every-
body was singmg along withal-
most every song. 
Matchbox 20 ha> bccoml' a 
very populr band, thank~ mostly 
to radio play over the past year 
and if thl•ir Clenl~nd perfor-
mance arc any kind of omen, they 
can on 1 )' get bigger. 
Dcspik• the energy of their live 
shows, many fans are "Pu ·hing" 
for Matchbox 20 to return ttl the 
studio and stilT! recording their! 
follow-up a !bum. J 
Moore 's main goal for the las t 
nine yea rs has been to coerce a 
corporate CEO to actually sit down 
and explain the current economic 
trendsofdownsiztngsand lay-offs 
in times of incredible prosperity. 
An example of these economic 
policies is TWA's California 
sector's employment of incarcer-
a ted prisoners who answer 
phones, book reservations and con-
duct telemarketing, instead of hir-
ing hard-working, unemployed 
Americans, without life sentences. 
lt-~Tf{CDlJClt-'6 THE tilE'*' DAilY 
Et-'TET{TAIWI1Et-IT SECTICt-1 
In Portland, Oregon, Moore was 
greeted with a surprise. Phil 
Knight , the CEO of ike invited 
him over to the company's plant 
for a meeting. What ensued was a 
clash of the mtnds of two of the 
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TITANIC SAILS OFF WITH OSCARS 
"Titanic" grahs Best Picture, Director at 1998 Academy Awards, "Good WiU 
Hunting" awarded for Best Original Screenplay 
ick Kovach 
Entert.1mment l.::dttor 
It has been a "Titanic" year for the film 
industry A year after being cast1gated for 
its lack of quality filmmak ing, big-budget 
Hollywood has bitten back in a fierce way. 
While there was only one film among last 
year's Best Picture nominees from a major 
Hollywood production company ("Jerry 
Maguire""), this year's nominations were 
dominated by blockbusters. The 70th an-
nual Academy Award ceremomes were held 
Mondaymght in llollywood., with "Titanic"" 
cleaning up and walking away wi th eleven 
awards, tying "Gone With The Wind's"' 
almost 60 year -old record. 
Here are the winners and deserved win-
ners, not necessarily in tha t order. 
Best Picture 
What won: '"Ti tanic"" 
What should've: "L.A. Confidential" 
Th1s year's winner for Best Picture, "J i-
tamc", redefined the word epic. Done in the 
"Gone With The Wind" style: long, expen-
sive and beautifu l, "Titanic"" while it may 
not have been the best film released this 
year, was dear ly the class of the cat gory. 
"L. A Confidential" was a brilliantly writ-
len and directed film, but appare ntl y gross-
ing a billion doll ars sti ll holds weight in 
Hollywood. It would've taken an ict•berg 
the size of "Bravehea rt" to sink this ship and 
Kevm Spacey has not achieved iceberg sta-
tus in the Ac.1demy's eyes. 
Best Actor 
Who won: jack Nicholson 
performance in "Double Team'" made it a 
wide-open field. 
If you haven't already seen the 
'"Apostle,'" do so . Duvall is astounding. His 
performance 
even brought 
tears to the man 
sitting across the 
aisle fmm me, 
who appeared to 
have been 
dragged by his 
wife, straight out 
of Vietnam. 
Best Actress 
Who won: 
Helen Hunt 
w h 0 
should've: julie 
Christie or Hunt 
Simp ly p ut , 
HuntisanAmeri-
can among Brits 
and she put up 
with N icho lson 
for two hours. 
In the John Travolta (comeback) perfor-
mance of the year, sorry Burt Reynolds, 
Christie was magnificent. Thirty-one years 
ago she clutched Oscar and deserved to 
Ti tanic was the big winner at this year's 
Academy Awards. 
That shou ld be jam s Cameron, who won the B st Director award, on the set durin g 
Who should 've: Robert Duvall 
Nicholson winning for best actor? What's 
next Tom Hanks winning in back-to-back 
years? 
TillS was argunb ly the best class of per-
formances in recent memory, but the ab-
sence of Dennis Rodman for his majestic 
enough to garner filming of Titanic. 
anyone a sta tuette. 
Look for Hunt's fellow "Must See TV"" sta r, 
Courtney Cox as an early favorite in this 
ca tegory for next yea r. I ler performance in 
··scream 2" was ev ry bit as awe-inspiring 
as her counterpart, Jennifer Aniston's in 
""Leprechaun 2.'" 
Tho ugh he didn't win for Best Actor in '"Good Will 
f lunting," Matt Damon won for Best Original Screenplay 
with his co-writer, Ben Affleck. 
agai n this year. 
"'Afterglow'" seemed to be written around 
her performance and she carried the film 
flaw lessly. 
Best Director 
Who won: james Cameron 
Who should've: was anyone else even 
nom in<~ ted? 
Cameron pulled "" l1tani c"' tugether out 
of his own pocket, taking no salary for the 
film. He put up with the often I ss than 
agreeable Kate Winslet and 2,000 scream-
ing ex tras. 
Not to mention the fact that his previous 
best efforts before "Titanic"' were "'lermina-
tor 2"' and "'Aliens."' He made a fantastic 
film, and didn't even have a props closet 
full of M-16s. Plus, just think how hard it 
must have been to work with wet feet for an 
entire year. 
Among the rest of the lot, Gus VanSant's 
work on '"Good Will Hunting·· and Cu rits 
Hanson ·~ on ""L.A. Confidential"' were defi-
nitely deserving of nominations. 
Best Supporting Actor 
Who won: Robin Williams 
Who should 've: Anthony Hopkins 
Williams gave a moving performance in 
"'Awakenings·· and came away empty. He 
also gave what I think was the performance 
of the decade in "" Dead Poet's Society"' and 
aga in walked away a loser. Frankly, '"Good 
Will Hunting'" was his role to win. 
Hopkins was the heart and soul of an 
overlooked film. Apparently th e Academy 
thinks that one Oscar is enough for Steven 
Spielberg. Portraying former President John 
Qunicy Adams, Hopkins becomes the man, 
down to hi> limp. He was fantastic. 
Best Supporting Actress 
.--------------------------., Who won: Kim Basinger 
111e Graduate 
Program in 
Hf'alth Sf'nices 
Administration 
I ·~\ Ilion· OllllOrlunilit>s for health car(" leadershill-
lnt~wmatlon St•sslons lll't' ofTrred to help ;ou discowr more 
about an \IllS.\ . our Full-lime and Evrning l'mgrams. anrl 
call't'l' npportunilit'S in he;rlth rare managcmcnl. 
Who should ' ve: anyone but 
Gloria Stuart 
An average at best actress, 
Basingcrdelivered the performance 
of her career in ""L.A. Confidential." 
l ler acceptance speech at the Golden 
Globes likely propelled her to the 
top in most voters' eyes. 
Mar. 27 - 28 I 8:00 \londa~. '\larth ~~ 
ti:OO- 7:30 ~. m . 
\\t•dnesda). 1\prll I 
ll:OO- 7::30 Jl.m. 
An 87 year old woman sits in a 
wheelchair and pouts about losing 
her vagabond lover for three and 11 
half hours and we're supposed to 
be moved? 
April 3 - 4 f 8:00, Ap•·il 5 I 2:00 
Kulas Auditoriunl 
for Information Call: 397-4428 
Koom I R7. Colwn Cenlrr. 
\ a1 ier l nill'rsit; Camrus 
Room I U7. Cohen Ce nter. 
\mier lni\(TSit~ Cam pus 
Fm r~·servatio n · and information. ca ll 313-7-13-1912 
or 1-HOO<ll Htifl!l C\l. Hll 2. 
Please. The rea I shame would 've 
been watching helplessly as she 
staggt:red to the stage and then 
rambled on and on, hke she did at 
the Screen Actor's Guild Awards. 
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I Hot Wheels: Matchbox 20 returns to town Moore of the same 
Michael Moore continues to 
annoy corporate America with 
his latest film, "11/E BIG ONE' 
Nick Kovach 
Fntertamment Ed-:cit-or __ _ 
ln 1989, a low-budget, painfully 
honest documentary hit theaters 
everywhere except Flint, Michi -
gan. It was the li fe's opus of a 
small town newspaper editor 
named Michae l Moore. He told 
the story of Flint, a story of be-
trayal, greed and the demise of a 
ci ty after it losti ts largest employer, 
General Motors. The film, "Roger 
& Me," turned an ambitious, an-
gry and often antago nistic college 
drop-out into corporate Amer ica's 
biggest enemy. 
Described as Ralph Nader with 
a sense of humor, in 1995 Moore 
realized that he was no differ nt 
than his former neighbors - he was 
unemployed. So he wrote a book, 
"Downsize This: Random Threats 
From an Unarmed American." It 
was an instantsuccess, making the 
New York Times Best-Sellers List 
soon after its rel ease. 
Faced with the daunting task of 
su rviving a forty-seven city book 
tour, Moore decided to round up a 
camera crew and make another 
fi lm . And "THE BIG ONE" was 
born . 
An attack on the rest of corpo-
rate America, former GM CEO, 
Roger Smith was spared in this 
instilllme t. "TilE l3 tG Q ' " 
chronicles Moore's tour of some of 
the Midwest's less than glamor-
ous cities. Between visi ts to New 
York, Los Angelcs ~nd Wilshing-
ton, D.C., Moore made stops in 
Centralia and Rockford, Illi nois, 
Milwaukee and Minneapolis, 
among other ci ti es. In every city a 
major plan t was closed and hun-
dreds, even thousands o f jobs 
elimi nated by companies making 
record profits. 
eed less to say, Moore was not 
about to let the opportunity to 
make those responsible for the 
downsizings look stupid on cam-
era slip through his fin gers. Unbe-
knownst to his publishing com-
pa ny, Random House, Moore and 
hi scamera crew visited Centralia's 
Pay Day candy factory, 
Milwaukee's johnson Con trol and 
Minneapolis's Pillsbury Head-
quarters. 
At every stop, he was treated 
like a cri minal and usually the po-
li ce were ca ll ed. Thanks to "Roger 
& Me," his reputation and face 
usually bring out the worst in 
people's expectations. 
country's most stubborn men. 
T he title of the film is based on 
Moore's desire to change the 
nation's name from the boring 
Un ited Sta tes of America to a more 
intimidating, sexier moniker like 
The Big One. 
A sometimes touchmg, often 
hilarious stab at the heart of cor-
porate America, "THE BIG 0 E" 
is Michael Moore's second search 
for the heart of the parasitic cor-
porate monarchy that dominates 
American business today. 
While it does have it 's short-
com ings (it not "'Roger & Me by 
any stretch of the imagina ti on), 
'THE BIG ONE" definitely esta b-
lishes Moore as the leading pro-
ponent of the average American 
in his/her quest for life, libe rty 
and the pursuit of happiness. 
1 
Aaron Baker 
j St.>ff Reporh·r . 
Matchbox 20 pushed 1ts way 
I into the james A. Rhodes Arena 
on the campus of the Umversity 
of Akron on March 14. And al-
though it wasn't 3 AM and th e 
band wasn't lonely, (the show was 
a sell-out), the performance wa~ 
memorable . This was the band's 
third show in the Cleveland area 
in the past year. 
1 The show has evolved ov r 
the last twelve months, adding a 
small video screen and ~orne 
lighting stands to the vi uat as-
pect of the show. These sma ll 
touches accentuated an otherwise 
redu ndant show. Being that this 
was thei r third loca l show this 
year, not many changes could 've 
been made and very few were. 
The show started late, but the 
opening song, "Busted,"waswell 
worth the wait. Following 
"Busted" were "Argue," "Gi rl 
Like That," "Shame," "Kody," 
"Damn" and "Rea l World." Ev-
ery song was played flawlessly, 
with precision and the band 
seemed envigorated. 
The crowd errupted when it 
heard the op ning notes of the 
huge hit, "3 AM." After playing 
an unreleased b-side, 'Tired," ther 
closed with their mos t popular 
song, "Push." 
Lead singer, Rob Thomas and 
lead guitarist, K yleCook returned 
to the stage and launched into 
Cynd1 Lauper's "Time After 
Time." Once they had fimshed 
the cover, the rest of the band hit 
the stage and broke into the late 
marvin Gaye's classic "Mercy 
Mercy Me." 
The band closed the set with a 
seven mmut~ vers!Un of the al-
bum cut, "Long Day." 
The most refreshing part of 
the show was the dedicated 
crowd. lany familiar faces from 
the preivous two Cleveland 
shows were present. 
Also, most of th fans in atten-
dance were not there to hear ra-
dio hits. Instead, nearly every-
body was singing along withal-
most el'ery song. 
M<llchbox 20 has become a 
very populr band, thanks mostly 
to radio play over the past year 
and 1f the1r Cleveland perfor-
mance· ar~ any kind of omen, they 
can only get bigger 
Despite the energy of their ltve 
shows, ma ny fans are "Pushing" 
for Matchbo 20 to rdurn to the 
studio and start recording their 
follow-up album. 
Moore's main goa l for the la st 
nine years has been to coerce a 
corporate CEO to actuall y sit down 
and explai n the current economic 
trendsofdown~izingsand lay-offs 
in times of incredible prosperity. 
An example of these economic 
po licies is TWA's Ca li forn ia 
sector's employment of inca rcer-
ated prisoners who answer 
phones, book reservations and con-
duct telemarketing, instead of hir-
ing hard-working, unemployed 
America ns, w ithout life sentences. 
lt-~Tt<.CD\J(lt-IG THE t-~E'N DAILY 
Et-ITEt\TAll'llt1Et-IT SE(TICt-1 
In Portland, Oregon, Moore was 
g ree ted with a surprise. Phil 
Knight, the CEO of Nike invited 
him over to the compa ny's plant 
for a meeting. What ens ued was a 
clash of the minds of two of the 
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Men's basketball wakes from 'dream' 
\llatt Ray! 
St•tf Reporter 
Playtng the wle of underdog 
has it~ ad\•antages, especially dur-
ing March Madness. o o ne 
know thi better than the John 
Carroll University men 's basket-
ball team. 
Picked to finish third in the 
OhioAthleticConference, the Blue 
Streaks won the conference out-
right after finishing the regular 
season with a ten-game win streak. 
JCU earned an at-large bid to 
the Division 111 , a tiona! Tourna-
ment, and as a fourth seed in the 
Great Lakes Regi on, knockl.'d off 
several h1gherseeds to ad vance to 
the sectional finals and be among 
the "Eiitl.' Eight. " Previously, the 
Blue Streaks had advanced no fur-
ther than the second ro und. 
"This season was like having a 
sweet dream and waking up to 
learn it's a rea lity," JCU head coach 
Mike Moran said "We were opti-
mistic going into the year, but we 
never thought we would get as far 
as we did. Things really meshed 
well, and everyone accepted their 
individual roles-Jt was an unbe-
lievable ride." 
Two Streaks 
All-American 
Lemieux vaults to second 
Brian Murphy 
Sports Fdltor 
John Carroll University se-
nior Matt Lemieux said prior to 
the CAA Division Ill Indoor 
Track & Field Championships 
that his best vault would be 
good enough to win a national 
championship. 
He was right. Lemieux, 
however, was unable to better 
his career-best of 16 feet even, 
clearing 15 feet, 9 inches, and 
so had to settll' for second place 
m the pole vault at the compe-
tition held March 13-14 at 
Brand e is University in 
Waltham, Ma~s. 
mte ntereQ the e\'ent 
.-t·t•dcd 1 o. 2 bch1 n d Ohio 
Northern University's vaulter. 
Lemieux was able to best his 
ONU foe, but could not better 
the 16.75 feet mark of Rose-
Hulman's vaulter. 
"My best vault would have 
won it," said Lemieux, JCU's 
only Ali-OAC performer. "I 
vaulted w II ." 
The runner-up finbh was 
Lemieux's highest fm1sh ever 
at a national m et. I !e has now 
competed in six national meets, 
three each indoors and out-
doors. He abo earned All-
American status for the second 
time in his JCU career, ha vi ng 
also done so with a fifth place 
fmish at the 1996 Outdoor 
Cham ion nip . "l'm real 
happyw1th wh at I got;· he ~a1d . 
"I rea lly have no compla in ts. " 
Scherger sixth in 200 Free 
Rona Proud foot 
Sl>fl Rcportu 
Freshman swimmer Carrie 
Scherger was a bit apprehen-
sive entering her freshma n sea-
son of collegiate competition at 
John arroll Universtty. 
"I didn't know what 1 could 
do," she said. "I was afraid to 
set concrete goa Is because ! 
didn't km)w if ! cou ld reach 
them." 
The sky's now the limit for 
Scherger, especially after her 
sixth-place finish in the 200-
yard freestyle at the NCAA Di-
vision !If Women's Swimming 
and Diving Championships 
two Wl'cks ago in St. Loui~. Mo. 
Her time of rs6.17 made her 
the firstfcmaleswimmerinJCU 
htstory to garner firsl-tl'am i\ll-
Amt•rican honors. 
Th 'event capped off a spec-
tacular 1997-98 season, during 
which Scherger admittedly 
stunned even herself. Her other 
accompl ishments included 
winning seven Ohio Athletic 
Conference titles, setting nu-
merous JCU and OAC records 
0\nd boasting an unblemished 
dual meet record. 
While she saw many of her 
go~ Is become reality, Scherger 
was unabl to capitalize on her 
No. 1 seed ing a t the national 
ch~ mpion s hip s. Not that 
Scherger h~s anyth ing to be 
upset abou t, but a shred of dis-
appointm~nt remains. 
" I wasn't too upset," sa id 
Scherger. "lt was a great learn-
ing experience."' Said coach 
latt Lenhart, "'lo1 we know 
that she has that ki nd of talent, 
.md we can work to focu next 
year on the national meet." 
• at 14101 Cedar Rd. 
Kl Open at 6 a.m. for Breakfast 
~® 
Late Nite Drive thru from 1 a.rn.-3 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
Ask about our John Carroll specials 
with your Student I.D. card. 
fh • Blu e Strea ks' miracle run 
ca me to an abrupt end \.1 arch 14 m 
the Great Lakes/So uth 5echonal 
I'ina l aga ins t hos t schoo l and pe-
rennia l Di vision !!I power Hope 
College, 84-66. )CU a ll owed the 
Flymg Dutchmen to go o n a 16-0 
run midway through the firs t ha lf, 
e ffectively el imina ti ng any cha nce 
for a Final Four appearance. 
s ix rebound s, w h1leCoxon r 
;~d ded 21 pointsofh bown. 
"We d1d a bette r job of 
ta king ca re of the ball [than 
Hamp de n -S y dn ey !. " 
.V!ora n said . " ! think our 
1ns 1d e game s urpri sed 
them . We shot the ba II well 
enough from the pe rimeter 
to keep them honest." 
Heidorf and Ta y lo r Senior Artie Taylor led the 
Streaks with 22 points in the sea -
son-ending loss. 
were both selected to the Mark Heidnrf Artie Taylor 
"The1r shots were falling and 
ours weren't," Taylor said . "Free 
throwsreallykilledus. !fwecou ld 
have shot better from the line, the 
score could have been tied at half-
time. We played them fairly even 
in the s cond half." 
JCU (22-7) broke the school 
record for most victories in a sea-
son with its third round triumph 
over Hampden-Sydney, 77-71, at 
the Dow Centenn Holland, Mich i-
gan. The Blue Streaks shot a b lis-
tering 62 percent from the field in 
the second half. 
Juniors Mark Heidorf and Dan 
Coxon led the way for JCU agains t 
Hampden-Sydney. Heidorfscored 
a tea m-h igh 23 points and g rabb ed 
All-Great Lakes Region 
Division Jll first team. It is the first 
time JCU has had two players on 
the first team. 
The Blue Streaks knew w hen 
the final buzzer sounded against 
Hope that they had experienced 
an excellent season. 
"There 's no doubt we kn w 
what we had accomplished," Tay-
lo r said. "So many of our goals 
were atta ined and reached. There 
weren't many things we couldn't 
overcome this yea r. That made 
the loss [to Hopei easier to take. 
After the tears were shed and 
hearts were broken, we were sa tis-
fied- although not totally-with 
what we had done." 
Despite the Joss of Taylor, it s 
second-leading sco rer at 15 .7 
points per game, and fellow se-
nior starters Ryan Eskridge and 
Michael Pap, JCU will return a 
solid nucleus of p layers next year. 
Leading scorer Heidorf will be 
back for his senior season, as well 
as top shooters Coxon and Geoff 
Byrne. With the extra boost th is 
year 's performance will provide 
to offseason recruiting, chances are 
good the team will once again con-
-tend for the OAC crown. 
"I hope that kids go beyond the 
norm and play beyond their capa-
bilities in the offseason," Moran 
said. "But we've always had that. 
As long as nobody gets compla-
cent, we should be all right. " 
Track & field teams slowed by 
weather and top opponents 
Meagan l,:xnch 
Managing Edllor 
The competi tion from several 
powerhouse Division [[J schools 
was too much for the Jo hn Carroll 
Universit)' men's and women's 
track ,md icld tea ms at the Emory 
University Spring Invita tiona l Sat-
urday. In their first outd oor event 
of the season, the women placed 
12th of 18 teams, and the men 15th 
of 20 tea ms. 
Unfortunately, warm, sunny 
Atlanta was cold, windy Atlanta; 
the women in the running events 
had a difficult t ime due to the 
weather, but several strong per-
formances from fi e ld event com-
petitors helped the women's over-
all sta nd ing. 
"I was very p leased with the 
team, " said women's head coach 
Kalh)l Lanese. "We still finished 
ahead o last yea r, eve n t o ugh the 
weather conditions were less than 
favorable." 
In her first collegiate meet, 
freshman Shannon Smith finished 
second overa ll in the javelin, and 
her throw of 35.82 meters was 
enough to set a school record. 
'Tm really excited about the 
javelin," Smith said . "I just have 
fun, and try not to get nervous. 
STREAKS OF THE WEEK 
Shannon Smith 
Fresh_, Track & Field 
Finished second in the 
javelin finals Saturday 
at the Emory University 
Spring Invitational in 
Atlanta , Ga. In her first 
collegiate meet, set a 
John Carroll record 
with a throw of 35.82 
meters. 
John O'Donoghue 
Junior, Track & Field 
Registered the best 
finish of the day for the 
men, tying for fourth-
place in the high jump 
finals with a leap of 
1 .88 meters at the 
Emory University 
Spring Invitational 
Saturday. 
Hopefully, I'll make it to aticm-
als." 
Also scori ng points in fie ld 
events were juni or Kelly Baracz, 
who ti ed for fourth in the di scus 
with a throw of 36.08 meters, and 
junior Laura Slazyk, who clea red 
1.52 meters to place fifth in the 
high jump. 
The only ind iv idual to score 
points for ei ther the men's or 
women's t rack tea m was sopho-
more Molly Mayer, who finished 
sixth place in the final!> of the 10,000 
meter run with a time of 42:42.37. 
Agreeing wi th Lanese, interim 
head coach Dick Mann said that 
the weather did not he lp his team. 
" It was like that for everybody 
else, too. I'm su re the weather was 
a factor. But as I said, it was the 
same for a ll the teams. 1 can't use 
it as an excuse for us." 
The JCU men were led by jun-
ior John O'Donogh ue, who cleared 
a heigh t of 1.88 meters in the fi na Is 
of the h igh jump to finish in a 
three-way tie for fourth place. 
"[O'Donoghuel is try ing to find 
himself. He's improving h is height 
as the season goes on," Mann said . 
Freshman Mark Bittenbender 
also registered points for the men. 
He posted a fifth-pl ace finish in 
the trip le jump with a distance o f 
12.9 meters. !ann recognized 
Bittenbender's talen t and said, 
"He's got grea t jumping abil ity, 
but he needs to increase his speed 
to become a factor nationally." 
Another top finisher for the 
Streaks was freshman Chad Stein, 
finis h ing sixth in th e hammer 
throw with a distance of 37.6 
meters. 
"It's quite amazing he placed 
after only having practiced with it 
one time ever," Mann sa id. 
Stein also was ninth in the dis-
cus throw, while juni or Tom 
Cassidy finished lOth with a time 
o f 17.19 in the 110 meter high 
hurdles. 
JCU is hosting the Ohio Ath-
letic Conference Relays this Satur-
day at Wasmer field. 
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Baseball sees tough 
foes early 
NCAA hoop 
highlights 
Thi.; lfCnrs NCAA Dwrsion 
men ·s basket /lall toJmJaiiiCill has bcl'll 
as <'.tcillllS as 1111.111 11 recent years . 
From the opelll l1,1i r01 md lfi'Srls to 
rtndados;; Stanford and Uta/1 mak-
il1g the Ft1111l Four, each day of ga me,; 
Jw, l'rc> duced lll-
I<'IIS t ac •• .,. lull .. 
Staff~~ member,; 
or rile ~- Carroll 
~~ c w;; ~JI ~P'to C<lfllrib 
II I e d ,_ ~ I /1 c 1 r 
tlwllghts 011 rvlwtl he besl1110111ellls of 
the 1998 "March Mad11ess", as well 
as who they tl1i11k will wi11 the title 
a11d why: 
The most xcit ing moment of 
the tournament was Connecticut's 
last-second victory over Washing-
ton in the Sweet Six teen game. 
The opposi te reactions of both 
teams to Richard Hamilton's 
buzzer beater really showed both 
signs of March Madness. 
Pick: Kentucky. They"re on a 
roll and match up well with U.N.C. 
-- Mall Ray/ 
A~:-.1~tctn t ~porh l'd1 1ur 
After no t p ia) in g fo r two 
WPl'b the last opponent a tl'am 
wa nts to fa ce IS one ranked amo ng 
the best in th <? na ti on. 
1 he jo hn Carroll L m\·l·r~1ty 
bas~b,lll team~xpen~nced JUSt that 
Tuesda)" at Ohio \'\"esleyan, '\ o. 5 
in the nat10 na! polls, w ho be,lt the 
Blue Strl'aks, 14-\J. 
Bad wea ther has kept JC U in -
doors s mce its Florida tn p, and 
the squad s tarted ou t slo\\'. junior 
pttcher John O 'Rourke started and 
gave up six runs in 2.1 mnings. 
"They could flat out hit ," manager 
Brian Brewer said. 'The firs thome 
runjohngaveupwasagood p1tch. 
The kid just hit it." 
The Blue Streaks closed the 
core to 3-2 by the second inning, 
but Wesleyan contmued to pi le on 
the runs. They went through a 
slew of p itchers before freshman 
John Benander settled in for the 
last 2.2 innings, allowing only one 
run. Benander has been one of the 
more impressive young pitchers 
fo r Carro ll , th rowing well in one 
Florida appearance .. 
jCU s taged little semblance of 
a comeback unti l the ninth innings, 
when it exploded for a barrage of 
ru ns. 1 h <• squad\ off,•nst' plawd 
~ " a~ ex pectt•d , 111 bq~m n111~ fu-
ti !t:h• befo re p icking it up. 
"\\ e loo ked like w t' had n"t 
pla1·ed 111 two " eek~. Brewl'r 'a1d . 
··om· t h1 ng we can taJ,e trom tha t 
~~ t hat we st,utcd three frl· :.hmun 
.1nd t\\'llSnphnmorl'. 1\ l•rea ll; Ml' 
p la1 ing a h> t ot fi rs t- and ' l.'cond-
Yllar guys 
O ne nt'\\Tnmer w ho ha~ been 
onl' of the Blue St reaks top per-
fMmers is freshman Cl>lt Brysl>n. 
The seconc\ basema n was 3-for-; 
against Wesleyan with a ht>me run 
and a double. A~ of Tuesda), he 
was batting .H4 through lOgamt' s. 
Junior first baseman Jim 
Wideikis also hit well Tuesday, 
going 3-for-5with a home run and 
a double. 
Last year 's second-team All-
Amencan is hit ting close h> .500 
and leads the team in homers. 
Brewer hoped the late-gilmc 
success JCU had against Ohio 
We leyan would carry over to 
Wednesday"s game versus 
Wooster, who is tied for first place 
in thl' Mideast region with 
Wesleyan. The Blue treaks also 
play Muskingum tomorrow in 
their first cnnference game, and 
host Wittenberg Sunday. 
Stuck Inside 
Because of the recent incltmwnt 1\l'athl'r, rnanv JCU te,1ms havl' hud 
gaml.':< cane lied and bel'n forced to pr,Kticl' itbldl•. bl>\"l' , ,l ' oftb,11l 
player pract icL's b<1tting in ,m mdnor c.1gl' 111 thl' Don Shula Sporh 
Center. 
9 
My favorite moment of this 
year 's , CAA basketball tourna-
ment was at 2:00 a.m. Saturday, 
when all four of my Final Four 
picks were still alive among the 
last eight. My least favori te mo-
Tennis aces Ohio Wesleyan in breezer 
ment occurred 36 ho urs late r when Robert McCarthy 
only one of my team;, remained in Stnff Reporter 
the Final Four, Stanford . The John Carro ll Unive rs ity 
This year 's surprises and up- men' s tenn is tea m crui sed past 
t V J Ulgl-_,1."-""..,oj. 1 ' 
elimination format, nothing is a day in a final tune-up before it 
ure thin g. begin;, defending its Ohio Athletic 
Pi ck: Ken tucky. 1 thmk tha t the Conference championship when 
Wildcats will capture their second con ference pla y opens Saturd c1y. 
national championship in the last "Ohi o Wesleyan has some good 
three years because o f their supe- individual players, but as a team 
rior depth and team defense . they are not as competitive as the 
-- Nick Kovach 
teams in our confe rc•nct! ," t>.lch 
Greg Debeljaba id . "We used it as 
a tune- up tn n1.1 ke sure \\' e .ue in 
shape fn r the beginmng l>f confe r 
Sophomore Mike Kovacs, 
reigning confl'renc~e champilln at 
the No. 1 singles pt,sition, got thl' 
Blue Streaks out of the g<~te e.uly, 
defeating his opponent in straight -
sets, 6-0, 6-3. The victory improved 
Knvacs' season record to 2-2 This 
It ranks as the greatest ending 
that ! have ever seen to a C\)llege 
basketball game, Valpilriliso over 
Mississippi in the first round. 
Great pass, ca tch, pass and shot 
under pressure. 
SPORTS FLASHES 
All the elements were there, and 
executed to pe rfection . 
Pick: As a Tar Heel fan of 10 
years, it pnins me to Sil}' thi s: Ken-
tucky. 
[twill be Tar Hee l blue against 
Kentucky blue in the cha mpion-
sh ip ga me, and the teams are the 
two playing the best basketball at 
the moment, but .Kentucky is just 
too deep for the Ta r Heels. 
--Briti 11 M11rpl1y 
The most exciting moment was 
Kentucky's second half comeback 
aga inst Duke, a team many picked 
to win the tit le. 
The Wildcats' defe nse dnwn 
the st re tch w.1s too much for Duke. 
Pick: North Caroli na. The Tar 
Heels arc back with a new co<Jch, 
but it doesn 't matter, nll one can 
run w1th the i\CC chilmps. 
-- Bol1 McCnrtily 
The last 30secondsofStanford-
Rhode lslilnd. It had all thl' ele-
ments of an ex iting ending: a 
coml.'back, a controversia l play (the 
almDst reach-in) and a star with 
the l>pportunlt)' to gi\'C hi~ te.1ll1 
the chance to win. 
Unfortunate ly for Tyson 
Wheeler and u.K I. , thestarchoked 
<1nd mtssed ,,II three free throws. 
Pick: Utilh. DDn't dt>ubt Rick 
Majerus' magic. 
-- Mark B<l/l'i,y 
WHAT EL NINO? - Three 
John Carroll University spring 
sports teams ente red this week 
hilving not played any games 
or ma tches since their Spring 
Break trips. The JCU basebilll 
team lost to 01 in Wesleyan 
Tuesday, after hav ing its la st 
six games ca ncell ed due to in-
clement weather. Softbilll did 
not make the trip to Ind ia na 
this past weekend for the In-
dianapol is Classic, which was 
cancelled. The women's ten-
nis team had matches against 
Kenyon and A»hland both 
called , as well. 
Coaches and players have 
become accustomed tothesitu -
ation, as Cleveland condit ions 
rarely are cooperative in mid-
March . 
Athletes sometimes only 
know a t the las t m inute 
wht•t her il game will be c,11Ied 
ofi or if tlne will be added. 
Everyom• se~ems to just be .1nx-
ious ll> gt'l back to playmg out-
side regulilrly as soon as p<)S-
siblc• . 
As ba,.eball m,1nager Brian 
Brewer sa td , ··w,>ll pl,ly just 
abnut anyone. Wt•Ju"t w.1nt t<> 
get back out then.> .'" 
IIOOP HONORS - JCL 
hL•ad men·s bilsketball coach 
Mike Moran wa;, voted Ohlll 
Athletic Conference Coach l,f 
the Year. I [e WilS also named 
Co- oach <)f the Year in the 
Great Lilkes Region by CollHil -
blls M11llimc.lia. 
Moran g u tded the Blue 
Streaks to the "El ite Eight" of 
the NCAA Division Ill play-
offs, the farthe st a JCU basket-
ball team has ever gone in the 
tournament. . .. ·1 his year's 
hoops tea 111 set the schlH>I 
record for victories (22), games 
p lay ed (29), assists (463), 
blocked shots (87), and points 
(2300). 
HOCKEY STAR- Frt>shman 
Scott Shantery was named to 
the A ll-M1dwest Colleg1ate 
Hockey Leagul'1e,1m. Shantery 
is the goaltender for the Blue• 
Streak hock<·y tt•.1 m, .1 dub spl >rt 
at JCL.i. I !e recorded ,, gP.11' 
,1gain~t averilgt> l)f :l9 Jnd <1 
Scl\'l• percent,, g.: of .4:!1 , 11nd 
was till' only freshm,m n,1nwd 
t<' the all-le,,gut• te.1m. 
ALL-SPORTS SUCCESS -
B.1sed on the strong se,blHb ,,f 
the f.1ll ,lnd \\'Inter ~p<>rts, jCU 
is currently tied for 30th in thl• 
l)"'""m Ill SeM" Dlrl•ch>rs· 
Cup all-spl>rb st.1ndm~s. 
MARK BOLEK\' 
w.1s just the b •gmning of tht• long 
da y for Ohio Wesl<'}'•'" · 
Sen1or M.Jrk C<•ntllt> , "'nwr 1',1t 
1\lk ,1ncl Junior Hr y.1n 1\h>hkr 
Sl'S~<'S in thl' middft' of tht' lineup 
n,e tno picked ll p \\'ins ,Jt till' two, 
tllrl'e ,1nd four spots, r<'spt'ctl\"t'l)' 
J'Jtth Sl'l'Lil'd sophonHHl' D.u1 
Schnudldidnot urrenderasingle 
game against his opponent, win-
ning 6-0, 6-0. lt wils the first 1 ic 
tory of the young se.1son for 
Schmidt, who is currently 1-3. "! 
worked hard thb past off- casl>n, 
and I was really pleased with my 
performance," Schmidt said. 
JCU got an unexp<?ctcd l' ictory 
fromsixth·seedcd sophomore Jus-
tin Hill. In his first action this 
season, Hi II defl•ated his opponent. 
"We got a nice surprise from Hill 
111 lhL' si\th !:><'l'd n1.1t ch." l),• be!J.1k 
s.11d . " lnl1ls fl rst,1ctlt'n ,he"t l'PP •d 
1n ,md g<> t tlw job dom•. ' 
\ ,\lt'r inthL•d ,\ V, k t, \ ,1\. , l'~nnl'd 
ch.tmp1onsh1p 111 l.tst H'•lr 's con-
fl'lt' llll' tourn.1111l'lll ,tnd 1' Jil lw 
looked upon to l •ad the team .tg.lln 
this season. 
With nearly the entire lineup 
returning from last seas<>n's cham-
pionship team, a repeat sel•ms 
probilble. "Wl' h.ne fiH• of our SIX 
seeded players back from !.1st sea-
son, und as defending champ inns, 
our gool is to repeat," Debc!Jak 
said. Conference ploy kicks off f<>r 
the Blue Streilks at home th~> Sa t-
urday against Muskingum, whc>m 
JCU shut out last year, Y·O. 
Classes 
starting 
soon for 
the June 
exam. 
Call now 
to 
Enroll!!! 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
www.kaplan.com 
'LSAT Is a regrs1ered 1rademar1< of the Law School Allnussion Counc•l 
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Men's basketball wakes from 'dream' 
\1att Rayl 
Staff Roporler 
Playmg the roll! of underdog 
has its ad vantages, e>pecially dur-
ing March Madnes>. No one 
knows this better than the john 
Carroll University men's basket-
ball team. 
Picked to ftnish tlmd in the 
OhioAthleticConference, the Blue 
Streaks won the conference out-
right after fini shing the regular 
season with a ten-game win streak. 
jCU earned an at-large bid to 
the Division III National Tourna-
ment, and as a fourth seed in th 
Grea t Lake> Regton, knocked off 
several higher seeds to advance to 
the sectional finals and be among 
the "Elite Eight." Previously, the 
Blue Streaks had advanced no fur-
ther than the .second round. 
"This cason was like having a 
sweet dream and waking up to 
learn it's a reality," JCU head coach 
Mike Moran said. "We were opti-
mistic going into the year, but we 
never thought we would get as far 
as we did . Things really meshed 
well, and everyone accepted their 
individual roles- it was an unbe-
ltevable ride. " 
Two Streaks 
All-American 
Lemieux vaults to second 
Brian Murphy 
Sports FdtiOr 
john Carroll Umverstty se-
nior Matt Lemieux said prior to 
the NCAA Division lll lnd0or 
Track & Field Chumpionships 
that hts best vault would be 
good enough to win a national 
championship. 
He was nght. Lemieux, 
however, was unable to better 
his career-best of 16 feet even, 
clearing IS feet, 9 inches, and 
so had to settle for second place 
tn the po le vault at the compe-
tition held March 13-14 at 
Brandeis University in 
Waltham, Mass. 
\..emleux entered the event 
><·ed••d o . 2 bl'htnd Ohw 
North rn University's vaulter. 
Lemieux was able to best his 
ONU foe, but cnuld not better 
the 16.75 feet mark of Rose-
llulman 's vaulter. 
"My best vault would have 
won it," said Lemieux, JCU's 
only Ali-OAC performer. " I 
vau lted well." 
The runner-up finish was 
Lemieux's highest fin ish ever 
a t a national meet. He has now 
competed in six national meets, 
three each indoors and out-
doors. He a lso earned All-
American status for the second 
time in his jCU career, having 
a lso done so with a fifth place 
finish at the 1996 Outdoor 
Ch m~ion b>pa. "l'm teal 
h.1ppy w1th what I got;" he sa t d. 
"I really have no complaints. " 
Scherger sixth in 200 Free 
Rona Proud foot 
S1"ff Reporter 
Freshman swimmer Carrie 
Scherger was a bit apprehen-
siveentering her freshman sea-
son nf collegiate competition at 
john Carroll University. 
"I didn't know what I could 
do," she said. "I was afraid to 
set concrete goals because I 
didn't know if I could reach 
them." 
'I hl' sky's m>w the limit for 
Scherger, e~pecially after her 
sixth-place finish 1n the 200-
yard freestyle at the NCAA Di-
vision Ill Women·s Swimming 
and Dtvtng Champton>hip.s 
twv wet>ks ago in St. Loui s, \1o. 
Her ttme of rs6.17 made her 
the fir'>tfemaleswimml•rin)CU 
htstory to garn~rfir~t-team All-
Aml•ricun honors. 
The event capped off u spec-
tacular 1997-98 season, during 
which Sche rger admittedly 
stunned even herself. Her other 
accomplishments included 
winning seven Ohio Athletic 
Conference titles, setting nu-
merous JCU and OAC records 
and boasting an unblemished 
dual meet record. 
While she saw many of her 
goals become reality, Scherger 
was unable to capitalize on her 
o. 1 ~eeding at the national 
ch~mpionships. Not that 
Scherger has 11nythmg to be 
up::.et about, but a shred of dis-
appointment remains. 
"I wasn't too upset," said 
Scherger. " It was a great learn-
ing exp~rience." Said coach 
Matt Lenhart ," ow we know 
that she has thJt kind of talent , 
,md we can work to focus next 
yt•ar on the nattonal meet." 
~at 14101 Cedar Rd. 
KIN Open at 6 a.m. for Breakfast 
~® 
Late Nite Drive thru from 1 a.rn.-3 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
Ask about our John Carroll specials 
with your Student 1.0. card. 
fh<: Blue Strcab' mtracle run 
cametoanabruptend Vlarch 14in 
the Great Lakes/South Sectional 
Final agams l host school and pe-
rennial Division Ill power Hope 
College, 84-66. jCU allowed the 
Flying Dutchmen to go o n a 16-0 
run midway through the first half, 
effectively el imina ti ng any chance 
for a Final Four appearance. 
Senior Artie Taylor led the 
Streaks with 22 points in the sea-
son-ending los 
"Thetr shots were falling and 
ours weren't, " Taylor said. "Free 
throws really killed us. lfwecould 
have shot better from the line, the 
score could have been tied at half-
time. We played the m fairly even 
in the second half." 
)CU (22-7) broke the school 
record for most victories in a sea-
son with its third round triumph 
ove r Hampden-Sydney, 77-71, at 
the Dow Center in Holland, Michi-
gan. The Blue St reaks shot a bli s-
tering 62 percent from the field in 
the second half. 
Juni o rs Mark Heidorf and Dan 
Coxon led the way for ]CU against 
Hampden-Sydney. Heidorf scored 
a team-high 23 points and grabbed 
six rebounds, whtle Coxon 
added 21 pombnfhlsown. 
"We d1d a better job of 
taking care of the ball [than 
Hampden-Sydney]," 
Vloran said. " I think our 
1nside game surpr ised 
them. We shot the ball well 
enough from the perimeter 
to keep them honest. " 
Heido rf and Taylor 
were both selected to the Mark Heidurf ArtieTaylor 
All-G reat Lakes Region -----------
Divis ion If] first team. It is the first 
time JCU has had two players on 
the first team. 
The Blue Streaks knew when 
the final buzzer sounded agains t 
Hope that they had experienced 
an excell ent season. 
"There's no doubt we knew 
what we had accomplished," Tay-
lor sa id. "So many o f o ur goals 
were attained and reached. The re 
w eren ' t many things we couldn't 
ove rcome this year. That made 
the loss [to Hope] easier to take. 
After the tear were shed and 
hearts were broken, we were satis-
fied- although not totally-with 
what we had done." 
Despite the loss of Taylor, its 
seco nd- lea ding scorer at 15.7 
points per game, and fellow se-
nior starte rs Ryan Eskridge and 
Michael Pap, JC U will return a 
solid nucleus of players next year. 
Leading scorer Heidorf will be 
back for h is senior season, as w 11 
as top shooters Coxon and Geoff 
Byrne. With the extra boost this 
year's performance will provide 
to offseason recruiting, chances a re 
good the team will once aga in con-
. tend for the OAC crown. 
"I hope that kids go beyond the 
norm and play beyond their capa-
bilities in the offseason," Moran 
said. "But we' ve a lways had tha t. 
As long as nobody gets compla-
cent, we should be all right. " 
Track & field teams slowed by 
weather and top opponents 
Meagan Lynch ______ _ 
Managlng Ed1tor 
The competition from severa l 
powerhouse Division Lll schools 
was too much for the John Carroll 
Universitjl men's and women 's 
track an ield teams at the Emory 
University Spr ing Invitational Sat-
urday. In their first outdoor even t 
of the season, the women placed 
12thof18teams,and the men 15th 
of20 teams . 
Unfortunately, wa rm, sunny 
Atlanta was cold, windy Atlanta; 
the women in the running events 
had a difficu lt time due to the 
weather, but several strong per-
formances from field event com-
petitors helped thewomen 's over-
all standing. 
"I was very pleased with the 
team," said women's head coach 
Kathy Lanese . "We still finished 
ahead o last year, even though the 
weather conditions were less than 
favorable." 
In her first co llegiate meet, 
fre hmanShannon Smith finished 
second overa ll in the ja velin, and 
her throw of 35.82 meters was 
enough to set a school record . 
"''m really excited about the 
javelin," Smith said. " I just have 
fun, and try not to get nervous. 
STREAKS OF THE WEEK 
Shannon Smith 
Fresh., Track & Field 
Finished second in the 
javelin finals Saturday 
at the Emory University 
Spring Invitational in 
Atlanta, Ga. In her first 
collegiate meet, set a 
John Carroll record 
with a throw of 35.82 
meters. 
John O'Donoghue 
Junior, Track & Field 
Registered the best 
finish of the day for the 
men , tying for fourth-
place in the high jump 
finals with a leap of 
1 .88 meters at the 
Emory University 
Spring Invitational 
Saturday. 
Hopefully, I'll make it to Na ti on-
als." 
Also sco ring points in field 
events were junior Kelly Baracz, 
who tied for fourth in the di scus 
with a throw of 36.08 meters, and 
junior Laura Slazyk, who cleared 
1.52 meters to p lace fifth in the 
high jump. 
The only individual to score 
points fo r e ither the men's or 
women's t rack team was sopho-
more Molly Mayer, who finished 
sixth p lace in the finals of the 10,000 
meter run with a time of 42:42.37. 
Agreeing with Lanese, inte rim 
head coach Dick Mann said that 
the weather d id not help his team . 
"It was like that for everybody 
else, too. I'm sure the weather was 
a factor. But as I said, it was the 
same fo r all the teams. I can't use 
it as an excuse for us." 
The JCU men were led by jun-
ior john 0' Donoghue, who cleared 
a height of 1.88 meters in the finals 
of the high jump to finish in a 
three-way tie for fourth place. 
"[O'Donoghue] is trying to find 
himself. He's improving hi height 
as the season goes on," Mann said. 
Freshman Mark Bittenbender 
also reg iotered points for the men. 
He posted a fifth-p lace finish in 
the triple jump with a distance of 
12.9 meters. Mann recognized 
Bittenbender's talent and said, 
" lIe's got g reat jumping ability, 
but he needs to increase his speed 
to become a factor nationally." 
Another top finisher for the 
Streaks was freshman Chad Stein, 
finishing sixth in the hammer 
throw with a distance of 37.6 
meters. 
" It's quite amazing he placed 
after only having practiced with it 
one time ever," Mann said . 
Stein also was ninth in the d is-
cus throw, while junior Tom 
Cassidy finished 10th with a time 
of 17.19 in the 110 meter high 
hurdles. 
JCU is hosting the Ohio Ath-
letic Conference Relays this Satur-
day at Wasmer field. 
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Baseball sees tough 
foes early 
NCAA hoop 
highlights 
T!Ji~ year's NCAA Dn>ISJOIJ I 
IIICIJ 's l>askct ball IOII/1/ai/IC/J I !Jn::; been 
liS t'.\CiiiiiS a, IIJI.II ill TCCCJII .1/CIIT::i. 
/'rom t!Je OJ'l'IJJilS r<JIIlld IIJISCIS to 
Jllhit'rdoss StaJJ(ord and Utah mak 
il1s tin• Flllnl Four, each day (If games 
Ita, Jlr" d11ced 111-
lt'Jt,;c ac- ••h' lull •. 
Staff~~ lllt'JIIbcrs 
of The~- Carroll 
N e w s ,.... . ~~ CUll/rib 
II I <' d '- ~ / iJ l' I r 
I lwlfgl!ts on wlzal I lze best moments of 
tlze 1998 "Ma rch Madlless", as well 
liS WiiO Iiley t/zi11k will Will tire Iitle 
a11d wily: 
The most exci ting moment of 
the tournament was Connecticut's 
last-second victory over Washing-
ton in the Sweet Sixteen ga me. 
The opposite reactions of both 
teams to R1chard H amilton's 
buzzer bea ter really showed both 
signs of March Madness. 
Pick: Kentucky. They're nn a 
roll and match up well with U. l.C. 
-- Malt Ray/ 
Mark Bolt·ky 
i\!'-..,1!--tcmt ~p .. Jrh l\lltor 
After not plavin~ ft>r two 
weeks, the last opponent a team 
\\ants ln face is one ranked among 
the be::;t in the nation. 
fhe john Carroll Cni,·er~lt~· 
ba~eball teamexpenencl'd JU'>t that 
l'ut>oda)' at Ohio Wt!:.lt•yan, :\o. :; 
in the nat tonal polls, who beat thl· 
Blue Streaks, 1-!-\1. 
Bad weather has kept JCL Ill-
doors smce its Florida tnp , and 
the quad started ou t ,;lo". Junior 
pitcher John O'Rourke started a nd 
gave up six runs in 2.1 mnmgs. 
"They could flat out hit ," manager 
BrianBrewersaid . "Thefirsthome 
run john gave up was a good pttch. 
The ktd just hit it." 
The Blue Streaks c losed the 
score to 3-2 by the second inning, 
but Wesleyan contin ued to pile on 
the runs. They went through a 
slew of pitchers be fore freshman 
John Benander settled in for the 
last 2.2 innings, allowing only one 
run. Benander has been one of the 
more impressive young pitchers 
for Carroll, throwtn g well in one 
Flor ida appearance .. 
JCU staged little semblance of 
a comeback until the ninth innings, 
when it exploded for a barrage of 
runs. 1 he squads nff,•nsl' pl.t vcd 
~, wa> expecl<!d, 111 begtnntng fu-
tile-ly bdore picking it up. 
"1\'e IL>okc·d like we h,1dn't 
pl,l\·ed in twn\\'el' ~." llrl'\\'l'r~aid. 
··onl' thtng "·e ciln tilh' I rom th.1t 
t> that 1\'l' ~tilrt<•d thr,•c I re,hman 
.1nd t\\'ll>t>phnmore \\'ereall) ilTC 
pla\'lng a lot nf ft,t- and second-
year guy~." 
Onl:' nL•Ivcnmer who has been 
onL' of the BluL' Strl'aks" top Jlt'r 
formers 1 · fre»hman. o tt Bryson. 
The second ba:,eman was 3-fnr-5 
against Wesleyan with a ht>me run 
and a double. As of fue. d.1y, he 
wa,batting.444through IOgam s. 
juni o r fir t ba,;eman jim 
Wid ei kis a lso hit well Tuesday, 
goi ng3-for-5 with a home run and 
a double. 
Last year 's second-team i\11 -
Amen ca n 1S hilling close to .500 
and leads the team in homers. 
Brewer hoped the late-game 
success JCU had against Ohio 
Wesleyan would cMry over to 
Wednesday"s game \'ersus 
Wooster, who is tied for first place 
in the Mideast region with 
Wesleva n. The Blue Streilks also 
play Muskingum tomorrow in 
their first co nfere nce game, and 
host Wittenberg Sunday. 
Stuck Inside 
Bccauw nf the recent incll•nwnt wt•.lther, m.ln)' JCU teams h,l\'C had 
games cancelled ilnd bcL'n tnrced to pr.lcttct• m:.idt•. Abnvt•, ,, snftb,t ll 
player practices b,tttmg m ,111 mdonr lilge 1n tlw Dnn Shu Ia Sports l enter. 
9 
• 
My favorite moment of this 
year's CAA basketball tourna-
ment was at 2:00 a.m. Saturday, 
when a ll four of my Final Four 
picks were still alive among the 
last eight. My least favor ite mo-
Tennis aces Ohio Wesleyan in breezer 
mentoccurr d36hourslaterwhen Robert McCarthy teams. in our conferenci!," o.Kh 
only one of my team> remained in Stoff Rc·porter Greg Debeljak :,aid. "We used it as 
the Fmal Four, Stanford. The John Ca rro ll Univc•rsity a tune-up to makP sure we .ue in 
This year's surprises and up- shupl' fm.'. ~1l' beginning t>f wnf<·r-
1 a Hlg-1..__..~.~.~.~,.. • .....-~~ • ...,..., ..II>IOI.i....l.l.IOj,j.I.IIO...__ • .~.~.~.~o;,o;.lo.l,l,.. 
elimination format, nothing is a day in a final tune-up before it Sophom,>re Mike Ko\'acs, 
sur thing. begins defending its Ohio Athletic reigning conference champion ut 
Pi ck: KPntucky. 1 th 1nk that the Con ference championship when the No. I smgleo pno ition, got the 
Wildcats will capture their second conference play t>pens Saturday. Blue Streab nu t of tht> ga te early, 
national champiOnship in the last "Ohio Wesleya n has some gnod defeating his opponent in straight-
th ree years because of their supe- individua l players, but as a team seb, 6-0,6-3. The victory tmpnwed 
rinr d epth and team defense. they are not a> competitive as the Knvacs' sea ·on record to 2-2. This 
--NICk KOl'IIC!J 
It ranks as the greatest ending 
that I have ever seen to a college 
basketball ga me, Valpi!raiso mer 
Mississippi in the first round. 
Great pass, catch, pass and shot 
und er pressure. 
All the elements were there, and 
executed to perfection. 
Pick: As a Tar Heel f<1n of 10 
years, it pains me to say this: Ken-
tucky. 
It will be Tar II eel biLle against 
Kentucky blue in the champ ion -
sh ip g<~me, and the teams are the 
two playing the best basketball at 
the moment, but .Kentucky is just 
too deep for the Tar Heels. 
--Brili JJ M11rplly 
The most exciting moment was 
Kentucky's second half comeback 
against Duke, a team many picked 
to win the title. 
The Wildcats' defense down 
the stretch wa~ Inn much for Duke. 
Pick: North Carolina. The Tar 
ll eels are back with il new coach, 
but it doesn't matte r, nll one can 
run With the i\CC champs. 
-- Boil McCnrlll!f 
The last 30secondsofStanford-
Rhode Isla nd. It had all the ele-
ments of an exciting ending: " 
comeback, a w ntroversiil l pby (the 
ulmost rl'ach-in) and a star with 
the opportunity t<> give his te,tm 
the ch.1nce to win. 
Unfortunate ly for Tyson 
Wheell'rand u.R.I., thestarchoked 
and mt~sed .111 thrt'e free throws. 
Pick: Utilh. Don't doubt Rick 
Miljerus' magic. 
-- Mn rk Bc>lt-ky 
SPORTS FLASHES 
WHAT EL NINO?- Three 
john Cilrroll University spring 
splHts teams ent ered this week 
h<~ving not played any gamc•s 
or matches since their Spring 
Break trips . The jCU baseb<tll 
team lost to Ohio Wesleyan 
Tuesday, after having its lnst 
stx games cancelled due to in-
clement weilther. Softball did 
not m<tke the trip to Ind iana 
this past weekend for the In-
dianapol is Cl<tssic, which was 
cancelled. The women's ten-
nis team had matches aga inst 
Kenyon and Ashland both 
called, as well. 
Coaches and players h<tve 
become<tccustomed to the situ -
ation, as Cleveland cond itions 
rarely a re cooperative in mid-
March. 
Athletes sometimes only 
know at the last nunute 
whether a game" ill be c,11led 
off or if one will be added. 
Fverymw sl•ems to just be anx-
ious to get back tt> p1.1yingout-
·ide regularly as soon as pns-
sib le. 
As b,1,eb.1ll m,1nager Brian 
Brewer s~td , "W<'ll pl.1y just 
ub<>ut anyone. W<· ju~t w.1nt to 
get b<tck out there. " 
HOOP HO ORS - ]CU 
head men·s basketbnll coach 
Mike Moran was voted Ohio 
Athletic Conference Coilch of 
the Year. lie was also named 
Co-Coach of the Yeilr in the 
Great Lakes Region by Colttm-
/ms M111iunrdin. 
Mor<tn gutded the Blue 
Streaks to the "Eli te Eig ht" of 
the NCAA Division Ill play-
offs, the farthest il JCU bilsket-
ball team has ever gone in the 
tournament. . . I his year's 
hoops team set the school 
record for victlHies (22). game · 
played (29), assists (41)3), 
blocked shots (87), and points 
(2300). 
HOCKEY STAR- Freshman 
Scott Shantery was named to 
the AII-Mtdwl'st Collegiatt> 
Hockey League le.1m . Shantery 
is thl' goaltend<•r ft>r the 13lll<' 
Streak hnckl·y ll'.1m,,t dub spt>rt 
at )CU. He rewrd,·d <t g<>,11s 
against aver.1gc of 3.9 .1nd <1 
sil\'e percentage of •121 .• 111d 
was till' only freshman n,1nwd 
to thl' all-le.lgu<' te.mt. 
ALL-SPORTS SUCCESS · 
S.tsl'd lln the stn>ng s<'•1sc>ns t>f 
the f.1l1 and wintl'r spl\rts, JCU 
is current ly tied for ~Oth in the 
Divis"'n Ill St!ars Dtrc•ctnr, · 
Cup ,111-sp<>rb si.11Hiln);S. 
NARK BOLEK)' 
w<ts JUSt thl• beginning <>f tlw long 
day for Ohio Wesll'}'<1n. 
S!'n tor M.t rk l,,•nt tic•, Sl'nt<>r l'.t I 
1\lk .1nd fllllll>r Br\' .111 \l ,>hil-r 
in the si\th St'<'d m,ttch," l)pbeiJ.lk 
s.11d " In h 1s fll st ,ldtclll. ht• stl'pfwd 
111 and got tlw j<>b dnn,•" 
t .1 l• n n t lw d .w . ~,. ., , . ·" 'It •,) 11wd 
" - ...... --.. 
sl'SS<'S in tlw midcil<' of thp lineup . 
lhe tri<> picked up wins .11 till' two, 
thrl'L' ,1nd four spots, rl'sl'<'ctivl'l y 
l'lllh ~">eedc·d so p hnmurt• I ),\11 
Schnudl did not surrender il stngle 
game agninot his opponent, win-
ning 6-0,6-0. It wus the first' ic-
tory of the young se.l»On fnr 
Schmidt, who is currently 1-3. " I 
worked hard thi> past l>ff-:;e,tsnn, 
and I was really pll'ased wtth my 
perfurmancl'," Schmidt >aid. 
jCU got nn unexpected victl>ry 
from sixth-seeded sophomore jus-
tin Hil l. In his first action this 
season, Hill defeated his opponent. 
"We got a nice surpri ·e from Hill 
ch,tn1p utnshtp tn l.t-.1 ,..,,u·', n>n 
fererKI' tourn,11lll'nt. .tnd "dl lw 
lt>oJ..ed upon tole,1d th<• tc•am ag.11n 
this se.lslm. 
With neMlv the entm? lineup 
returning from last se.l;.tm'scham-
pion:;hip team, a repeat ~eems 
probabll•. "We havl' fi\e of our six 
seeded players back from last sea-
·on, and as defend i11g champions, 
our gcMI is to repeat," DebeiJak 
silid. Conference pia y kick> tlff for 
the Blue Streaks at home this Sat-
urday ag<tinstMuskingum, whom 
]CU shut out last year, lJ-0. 
Classes 
starting 
soon for 
the June 
exam. 
Call now 
to 
Enroll!!! 
1-BOO·KAP·TEST 
www.kaplan.com 
"LSAT is a reg,stered tradema olthc Law School AclmiSSIOO Counc1l. 
. .. 
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Editorial OpiniOn 
i So, where's your 
1 
money going? 
It is often the assumption of outsiders to the John 
Carroll community that all students who attend the 
university are "rich kids." Students at John Carroll 
have each probably heard a comment with this sort 
of reference at least once. 
But how many students actually fall into this 
category? 
Many students are actually sacrificing study time 
to work jobs to have paychecks that subsidize the 
cost of tuition and living expenses. 
What makes people assume that John Carroll's 
student body consists of "rich kids?" Perhaps it is 
the high cost of tuition. 
ThestudentsatCarroll pay high prices tohavean 
education that not only gives them book knowl-
edge, but also gives them well-rounded morals. 
Who is to teach them this knowledge? Their 
leaders ... the Jesuits. 
What have the students learned from the leaders 
of the school most recently? The student body has 
learned that frivolous spending at others' expense 
is the way to live life. 
The important things are expensive cars, private 
memberships to outside gyms (isn't the Carroll 
cardia room well-equipped?), champagne and 
smoked salmon for one's birthday and a really 
extravagant presidential inauguration. Is this the 
best way for money to be spent? 
In doing a small amount of research within the 
pages of the "Ohio Grant Guide, 1997-98," John 
Carroll University's name was seen several times. 
These pages were the songs of the stool pigeon 
that tattled on Carroll. These pages show that the 
university is granted $1,204,650 a year from Ohio 
foundations alone. 
This is only one source of money coming to the 
university. Additionally, keep in mind the many 
alumni donations (Do you think that Don Shula, the 
Grasselli family, Bruenings, Breens, Mr. Hamlin 
and others stopped giving once their name was 
inscribed on a building?), and do not forget the 
student body's tuition (although, it's pretty tough 
when the business office calls home, sends letters 
and restricts students from scheduling when errors 
are made that show no payment). 
Where does the money go? It certainly did not go 
to the university administration attempting to help 
find a solution to the parking problem. 
How many have had their car towed, or seen 
someone fighting to avoid being towed? Isn't the 
administration supposed to work to benefit the 
students? 
Has your education improved with the tuition 
increase? Has your life at Carroll become better? 
Has the food in the cafeteria improved? Have your 
professors stopped complaining that they are un-
derpaid? You are to be the benefactor of the tuition 
increase - you think about it. 
It is learned in a particular philosophy class on 
campus that Kierkegard said, "you are pretending 
to be something if you are not making the most of 
it." Is the university making the most of their claim 
to provide the student body with an excellent well-
rounded education or are they placing high prices 
on the student's minds and knowledge without 
setting a high example? 
EDITORIAL The Carro ll News, March 26, 1998 
HITS & 
HIT: Marriott is now called "campus dining." miss: The 
feeling of guilt when you ask an Inn Between worker to 
make a milkshake. (Lemme guess ... the machine is broken?) 
HIT: Taco Bar Wednesday in the Cafeteria. miss: Blown up 
cheese sticks from the Inn Between. Yummy. HIT: Lots of par-
ticipation in last week's Racism Awareness Day. HIT: Forecasted 
Spring weather. miss: Board of Trustees-- nice handling of the 
forced resignation. 
Staff Commentary 
Between 
the lines 
e ll, I hijacked the campus security scoote r and took a 
tour of john Carroll over the past few weeks. Here are some 
of my observations. 
Tom O'Konowitz 
Editor-in-Chief 
Why Fr. Shea really resigned as 
university president so soon: 
He was bored with the same old , 
same old daily grind: trip to Florida, 
trip to Ireland , trip to Barcelona, Colo-
rado. Blah, blah, blah, jesuit Power. 
He saw President Clinton stam-
peded by natives during his tr ip to 
Africa . Shea was afraid the same 
would happen to him on his visit. 
He kept getting lost on campus. 
Why the Board of Trustees really 
forced Shea to resign: 
They were afraid his overwhelm-
ing popularity would detract from their own. 
ln their efforts to diversify the homogeneity of ]CU, they 
recognized that Shea is a white male, age 18-55. They still 
haven't realized they aren't a "rainbow of fruit flavors" 
themselves. 
They like forcing people to resign. 
They needed something to do instead of discussing 
parking problems, low staff sa I aries or the archaic visitation 
policy. Blah, blah, blah, Trustee Power. 
They needed to find a controversial issue that they 
would have "no comment" about. 
The last presidential search was just so fun ... 
Saddest things about the old Student Union executive 
officers' departure: 
It's just not a Student Union meeting without ex-presi-
dent Chris Beato's comic relief. 
No more laughs at the complete lack of order and control 
during the met!tings. 
How could anyone livt! up to the Beato administration's 
accomplishments - tht!y got a new file cabinet! 
Let's Talk about S • X 
It's been more than a month since The Carroll News 
published a story about students' attitudes toward sex in 
relationships. I was thoroughly amazed that some people 
have really "Leave it to Beaver" attitudes about the topic. 
And we are still ;letting feedback. The American Croatian 
Academic Society wrote to us, "john Carroll is ripe for on 
campus prostitution." Sure -- I really follow that connec-
tion . Blah, blah, blah, Croatian Power. 
A member of the jCU Institutional Review Board also 
expressed concern that our anonymous survey did not get 
approval by their committe for "research on human sub-
ject." We weren't dissecting any brains, just getting some 
feedback on an issue that faces all ~tudt"nts. 
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"Won't you be my neighbor?" 
Commentary by Kate Meacham 
"It's you I like. It's not the 
things you Wl'ar." "You are spe-
cial!" "'It's such a good feeling to 
know you're alrve1" When was 
the last time someone said ;,uch a 
thing to you un xpectedly? 
When was the last time you felt 
totally loved and accepted sim-
ply for being you? Mr. Rogers, 
who frequently emphasizes the 
above comments in his TV show 
should still have a profound im~ 
pact upon each and every mem-
ber of the john Carroll Univer-
sity community. 
Mr. Roge r is the human em-
bodiment of uncondit ional love 
and acceptance, something we 
all need more of. Recently, there 
have been incidents in this com-
munity spreading ha tred of other 
people based upon their race or 
sex. These incid nts attack the 
very core of one's individuality. 
One cannot choose their race or 
sex, but one can chuose to hate 
another based upon these differ-
ences. 
If you are one of those people 
who do choose to hate, I respect 
your hatred, but I do not accept 
it. As one who loves othe rs for 
their indivrduality, I do love and 
respect you as a fellow human. 
However, I do not love your ideas 
oryourvalues. !ask you to please 
refrain from sharing your hate 
with me as well as the rest of the 
community. This is not an epi-
Activities fee 
explained 
The Student Union Senate and 
House of Representatives are 
proud to announce that the Uni -
versity administration has agreed 
to implement the Student Activi-
ties Fee, which was ratified by a 
majority of the students who voted 
in the February referendum. The 
fee will be activated as a part of 
next year's tuition in the same for-
mat in which it was voted upon by 
the students in February. 
Becauseofthisdecision, the fir t 
ever budget ballot election will be 
held next week. It will occur in 
conjunction with the General Elec-
tion for next year's Student nion 
Class Officers on Monday the 30th 
and Tuesday the 31st of March. 
On each ballotthere will be a Jist of 
all Student Union Chartered Or-
ganizations eligible to receive 
funds. 
Upon signing a r gister, any 
full-time undergraduate (seniors 
included) can then vote th ree times 
with each vote giving one-third of 
his or her allocable money to an 
organ izat ion. Due to this fee be-
ing implemented on full-time tu-
ition only, part-time students will 
only be able to vote for their Class 
Officers. 
I realizethatanimosityremains 
towards the fee, especia lly since it 
is unproven. For this to be a suc-
cess, I feel that each student who 
votes must be informed about the 
process and procedures of the elec-
tion. 
This budget ballot is a great 
stride forward for clubs and orga-
nizations to be able to get the funds 
they need, a well as for the aver-
age student to support those 
sndt• of jerry Spri nger- this is 
real life! A grnwmg number of 
people do not accept you tran --
mitting your hate acros> th1s 
campu>, and are banding to-
gether to end 1t, as can be oeen bv 
the Racism Awareness Day held 
one week ago. 
I cal l the rest of the John Car-
roll University community to 
continue uniting to end the hate. 
Whenever and wherever you see 
this hate being spread, I urge 
you to let it be known that you 
do not welcome this hate. I urge 
the adrmnistration to actively 
combat this hatred, not imply 
disappr ve of it. 
This effort takes the active en-
ergy of each and every person 
within this community. This 
dream to end the endurance of 
hate at jCU is not an impossible 
dream. 
How does Mr. Rogers fit into 
all of this? Mr. Rogers ca n s till 
affect every person's life by re-
membering what he stands for 
and imitating him. 
Take the time to be with 
people and to do what makes 
you happiest. Believe in your-
self. Wonder at the world. Re-
spect and support someone for 
being an indiv id ual. Be a good 
neighbor to a II. 
I would li ke to remind you, 
"You make each day a special 
day- just because you're you." 
causes he nr she does not have 
time in which to be acllvely in-
volved. ever before have the 
students of john Carroll been able 
to directly choose where our 
money goes. 
Now that i a reality and [hope 
those that do not know about the 
fee, as well as those who are inter-
ested in the details of it, decide to 
come to the Student Union office 
for information, or call us at 397-
4230. 
Jt is your money and we the 
Student Union want you to be as 
informed as possible as to how to 
spend it and how it will be spent. 
Kevin Filiatraut 
Student Union President 
Res~nsesto 
Shea's departure 
Let me begin this letter by first 
commend ing Tire Carroll News for 
their coverage of Father Shea's res-
ignation. I thought the front page 
article accurately covered the story 
while at the same trme adhered to 
the guidelines of objectivity. 
My complaint with this whole 
situation lies in the fact that the 
entire university community is still 
far from getting the whole story 
about this recent turn of events. 
What is the ad ministration hid-
ing? Why wasn't there a trial held 
to prove or disprove whether or 
not Father Shea's actions truly 
merited his removal from office? 
Granted, a trial would cause the 
examination process to take a long 
time, but at least the issues would 
be out in the open and the univer-
sity community would be aware 
as to where the areas of disagree-
ment exist between the president 
and the board of trustees. Like 
FORUM 11 
Question of the Week: 
If you coufd destroy one of your 
roommate's COs, which one would it be? 
Daniel Birchok julie Schwing jill Gallagher Karll111 Habrg 
Sophomore l :n..~shrn.'ln ~phomon.' ]umor 
"Shorty the Pimp. "The soundtrack "'Acrnsmi th.l am "Grateful Dead. 
It makes no sense to to My Best Frimd's just not as big of a It' . too dead for 
me and it's vulgar, Wedd~~tg. rhe g irls fan as she b!" me. I like happy 
disgusting, and de- on 2nd fluor Dolan mu~icr" 
grading." are a I itt le obsessed ... 
Teresa Rom a rio 
Freshman 
Andre\ Morgan 
Sophomore 
Kevin R. Smtih Kati S;~lbbury 
l;r._•,hn\iHl 
"Walt Disney 
Class ics. J work at a 
toy store, and I have 
to listen to it enough 
there! " 
"A Blffersu•cct 
Sy111pllfmy by I ht• 
Verve. It kills pop 
music, which would 
otherwise be good." 
" T 1 I a 11 1 c 
oundtrJc\... My 
roommate is psy-
cho tic .1bout thl' 
mOVll' .lnd 111USrl " 
" Maril yn 
M.1nson. I hate the 
''llmd ,,f his \ oi e 
and his disgusting 
vidt•t>. lit's ugly."' 
many studl'nts,l want to \..now tlw 
truth and the current hnndling of 
this fiasco bv the admin1s\r,1tion is 
us anyffim 1 
of an explanatiOn. 
We as a student bodv have a 
nght to know what is going on 
regarding this situation and that is 
why I encourage Tile Carroll News 
to keep the pressure on the admin-
istration so that it will be forced to 
be held accountab le to the stu-
dents of this university. Father 
Shea ended his letter of resigna-
tion with a biblical quote, and let 
me end this letter with a biblical 
quote of my own: "If you remain 
in my word, you will know the 
truth and the truth will set you 
free." Oohn 8:31-32) Keep up the 
good work CN. 
Michael Shields 
Class of 1999 
The )CU sitter for my kids just 
brought me a recent copy of Tire 
Carroll News. 
lt was sad to see the apparent 
stonewalling the administration is 
giving your paper (hence, the stu-
dents) concerning the recent res-
ignation of Rev. Shea. Bymycount 
(hey,! am a CPA), the students got 
the brush off from seven school 
officials, one essential"'no answer" 
from another, and one" not reach-
able for comment". 
I trust the school does not lose 
sight of the fact that the students 
are the client of the school. Last 
time I checked, the students and 
their parents pay hard earned 
money to attend this fine institu-
tion. Forthright answers as to why 
the leaderofthe university is leav· 
ing should be a courtesy to these 
clients (I mean students). 
!sit any wonder why some col-
lege students are cynical towards 
people of a higher authority? Un-
fortunnh•ly, WI' lt'ach rt to them . nrgan11.111on wt•re alst> ,.,·idl'nt 
If the schotll is ,,tt,•mptmg to dmmg tlw footb ,11l " ',lson. h11 
Insti ll IL"ath •rsh ip qu,l li ll<'' 111 ih th rt••• mon th.,, I r S\w.1 t•ff,•n d h" 
u nt , nt , ss1 t e•ln"nr_.- ,.upp ur m.f>v-mrnchn..--~~....., 
t,1in1ng the propl'r mor,1ls and l'th on the sidt•lrnt's during tlw n•n 
ics nl'<>ded to pmet•ed through lrfe, tPst ,.. And wh,l t ,1 posltt\'t' unp.1<1 
then I suggt>st thl.' board ,111d tlw it h.1d. Knowmg th.lt our school"' 
execut1ve commi tte look in the top administrator offered hi · sup-
mirror and see if they c~n find the port to our team members and 
answer. It should be right in front coaches encour<Jged us, and it 
of them. helped us achieve L>ne of the foot· 
Thomas C. Bauer, CPA 
)CU MI3AGrad ofl993 
This past week, john Carroll 
University and its community 
learned of the loss of a great and 
caring man; Fr. Shea. Those who 
did not get to personally know 
him unfortunately were not able 
to experience the love and dedica-
tion that Fr. Shea had for this uni-
versity and its students. Those 
who wer,e lucky enough be-
friended a man whose heart and 
care are truly radiant. One par-
ticular organization who has 
grown close to Fr. Shea this past 
year is extremely saddened by the 
Joss of this great man. Fr. Shea, 
john Carroll's football team surely 
owes you a great debt of grati-
tude. 
We were introduced to Fr. Shea 
as we set off on our trip to 
Barcelona in the summer of 1997. 
On th1s trip, we learned that Fr. 
Shea is not only a great admJOis-
trator, but also a great teacher. We 
were thoroughly impressed with 
his vast knowledge of the land 
and the effects that the nation's 
religious community had on its 
culture. We were arnned with his 
teachings about St. Ignatius and 
the various landmarks dispersed 
throughout the entire Jand. 
Thanks to Fr. Shea, Barcelona 
was not only a great social experi-
ence, but also an incredible educa-
tional experience 
Fr. hea's love and care for this 
ball team's most successful sea-
sons ever. Fr. Shea was not obli-
gated to attend our games. He did 
so because he loved the members 
of our team. 
Next year, we will truly miss 
the wide ey sand excited expres· 
sion that Fr. Shea displayed every 
Saturday afternoon during those 
three invigorating months. 
Fr. Shea's love for our program 
is representative of the love that 
he had for this University andes-
pecrallyitsstudents. Fr. Shea truly 
poured out his heart and soul for 
this school. The footbull team ac 
knowledged this, and every mem-
ber and coach of this team has the 
utmost respect for this caring 
friend of ours. He has touched our 
hearts so positively, and we will 
always remember the impact that 
he has had in our lives. 
Fr. Shea, the football team 
thanks you for everything that you 
have done for us during your presi-
dency, and we will truly mrss you 
in the years to come. Good luck in 
all of your future endeavors, ,1 nd 
please keep in touch. 
Cd ovak and the 1997 john 
Carroll University Footbnllleam 
ow that Fr Shea is leaving. 
does this mean we'll actually ha\ e 
a well-deserved Summer gradua-
tion ceremony? Especially sinc:e 
we're forced to pay a $100 gradu-
ation fee! 
Kate .'Jcvar 
Class of 19\18 (Summer) 
10 
· So, where's your 
money going? 
I 
It is often the assumption of outsiders to the John 
Carroll community that all students who attend the 
' university are "rich kids." Students at John Carroll 
have each probably heard a comment with this sort 
of reference at least once. 
But how many students actually fall into this 
category? 
Many students areactuallysacrificing study time 
to work jobs to have paychecks that subsidize the 
cost of tuition and living expenses. 
What makes people assume that John Carroll's 
student body consists of "rich kids?" Perhaps it is 
the high cost of tuition. 
The students at Carroll pay high prices to have an 
education that not only gives them book knowl-
edge, but also gives them well-rounded morals. 
Who is to teach them this knowledge? Their 
leaders ... the Jesuits. 
What have the students learned from the leaders 
of the school most recently? The student body has 
learned that frivolous spending at others' expense 
is the way to live life. 
The important things are expensive cars, private 
memberships to outside gyms (isn't the Carroll 
cardio room well-equipped?), champagne and 
smoked salmon for one's birthday and a really 
extravagant presidential inauguration. Is this the 
best way for money to be spent? 
In doing a small amount of research within the 
pages of the "Ohio Grant Guide, 1997-98," John 
Carroll University's name was seen several times. 
These pages were the songs of the stool pigeon 
that tattled on Carroll. These pages show that the 
university is granted $1,204,650 a year from Ohio 
foundations alone. 
This is only one source of money coming to the 
university. Additionally, keep in mind the many 
alumni donations (Do you think that Don Shula, the 
Grasselli family, Bruenings, Breens, Mr. Hamlin 
and others stopped giving once their name was 
inscribed on a building?), and do not forget the 
student body's tuition (although, it's pretty tough 
when the business office calls home, sends letters 
and restricts students from scheduling when errors 
are made that show no payment). 
Where does the money go? Itcertainlydidnotgo 
to the university administration attempting to help 
find a solution to the parking problem. 
How many have had their car towed, or seen 
someone fighting to avoid being towed? Isn't the 
administration supposed to work to benefit the 
students? 
Has your education improved with the tuition 
increase? Has your life at Carroll become better? 
Has the food in the cafeteria improved? Have your 
professors stopped complaining that they are un-
' derpaid? You are to be the benefactor of the tuition 
increa e- you think about it. 
It is learned in a particular philosophy class on 
campus that Kierkegard said, "you are pretending 
to be something if you are not making the most of 
it." Is the university making the most of their claim 
to provide the student body with an excellent well-
rounded education or are they placing high prices 
on the student's minds and knowledge without 
setting a high example? 
EDITORIAL The Carroll News, March 26, 1998 
HITS & 
HIT: Marriott is now called "campus dining." miss: The 
feeling of guilt when you ask an Inn Between worker to 
make a milkshake. (Lemme guess ... the machine is broken?) 
HIT: Taco Bar Wednesday in the Cafeteria. miss: Blown up 
cheese sticks from the Inn Between. Yummy. HIT: Lots of par-
ticipation in last week's Racism Awareness Day. HIT: Forecasted 
Spring weather. miss: Board of Trustees-- nice handling of the 
forced resignation. 
Staff Commentary 
Between 
the lines 
Well, I hijacked the campus security scooter and took a 
tour of John Carroll over the past few weeks. Here are some 
of my ob~ervations . 
Tom O'Konowitz 
Editor-in-Chief 
Why Fr. Shea really resigned as 
university president so soon: 
He was bored with the same old, 
same old daily grind: trip to Florida, 
trip to Ireland, trip to Barcelona, Colo-
rado. Blah, blilh, blah, Jesuit Power. 
He saw President Clinton stam-
peded by natives during his trip to 
Africa . Shea was afraid the same 
would happen to him on his visit. 
He kept getting lost on campu~. 
Why the Board of Trustees really 
forced Shea to resign: 
They were a fraid his overwhelm-
ing popularity would detract from then own. 
In their efforts to diversify the homogeneity of]CU, they 
recognized that Shea is a white male, age 18-55. They ~till 
haven't realized they aren't a "rainbow of fruit flavor~" 
themselve~. 
They like forcing people to re~ign. 
They needed something to do instead of discussing 
parking problems, low staff salarie~ or the archaic visitation 
policy. Blah, blah, blah, Trustee Power. 
They needed to find a controversial issue that they 
would have "no comment" about. 
The last presidential search was just so fun .. . 
Saddest things about the old Student Union executive 
offkers' departure: 
It's just not a Student Union meeting without ex-presi-
dent Chris Beato's comic relief. 
No more laughs at the complete lack of order and control 
during the meetings. 
How could anyone live up to the Beato administration's 
accomplishments- they got a new file cabinet! 
Let's Talk about S • X 
It's been more than a month since The Carroll News 
published a story about students' attitudes toward sex in 
relationships. l was thoroughly amazed that some people 
have really "Leave it to Beaver" attitudes about the topic. 
And we are still getting feedback. The American Croatian 
Academic Society wrote to us, "John Carroll is ripe for on 
campus prostitution. " Sure-- [ really follow that connec-
tion. Blah, blah, blah, Croatian Power. 
A member of the JCU Institutional Review Board also 
expressed concern that our anonymous survey did nut get 
approval by their committe for "research on human sub-
ject." We weren't dissecting any brains, just getting some 
feedback on an issue that faces all students. 
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"Won't you be my neighbor?" 
Commentary by Kate Meacham 
"lt's you l like. It's not the 
things you we~r." "You ~re spe-
cial!" "It's such a good feeling to 
know you're alive!" When was 
the last time someone said such a 
thing to you unexpectedly? 
When was the last time you felt 
totally loved and accepted sim-
ply for being you? Mr. Rogers, 
who frequently emphasizes the 
above comments in his TV show, 
should sti ll have a profound im-
pact upon each and eve ry mem-
ber of the John Carroll Univer-
sity community. 
Mr. Rogers is the human em-
bodiment of unconditional love 
and acceptance, something we 
all need more of. Recent! y, there 
have been incidents in this com-
munity sp read ing hatred of other 
people based upon their race or 
sex. These incidents attack the 
very core of one's individuality. 
One cannot choose their race or 
sex, but one can choose to hate 
another based upon these differ-
ences. 
If you are one of those people 
who do choose to hate, l respect 
your hatred, but l do not accept 
it. As one who loves others for 
their individual ity, I do love and 
respect you as a fellow human. 
However, I do not love your ideas 
oryourvalues.laskyoutop lease 
refrain from s haring your hate 
with me as well as the rest of the 
community. This is not an epi-
Activities fee 
explained 
The Student Un ion Senate and 
House of Representatives are 
proud to announce that the Uni-
versity administration has agreed 
to implement the Student Activi-
ties Fee, which was ratified by a 
majority of the students who voted 
in the February referendum. The 
fee will be activated as a part of 
next year's tuition in the same for-
mat in which it was voted upon by 
the students in February. 
Because of this decision, the first 
ever budget ballot election will be 
held next week. It will occur in 
conjunction with the General Elec-
tion for next year's Student Union 
Class Officers on Monday the 30th 
and Tuesday the 31st of March. 
Oneachballottherewillbea listof 
all Student Union Chartered Or-
ganizations eligible to receive 
funds. 
Upon signing a register, any 
full-time undergraduate (seniors 
included) can then vote three times 
with each vote giving one-third of 
his or her nllocable money to an 
organization. Due to this fee be-
ing implemented on full-time tu-
ition only, part-time students will 
only be able to vote for their Class 
Officers. 
I realize that animosity remains 
towards the fee, especially since it 
is unproven. For this to be a suc-
cess, I feel that each student who 
votes must be informed about the 
process and procedures of the elec-
tion. 
This budget ballot is a great 
stride forward for clubs and orga-
nizations to be able to gel the funds 
they need, as well as for the aver-
age tudent to support those 
sndl' of Jerry Springer- this is 
real life! A grnwmg number of 
people d1> not ~ccept ou tr~ns ­
mitting your hate across this 
campo:-., and are banding to-
gether to end it, ~scan be ~een b1 
the Racism Awareness Day held 
nne week ago. 
I call the rest nf the John Car-
roll Un1versity community to 
continue uniting to end the hate. 
Whene1·er~nd whereveryousee 
this hate being spread, I urge 
you to let it be known that you 
do not welcome this hate. I urge 
the administration to actively 
comba t this ha tred, not simply 
disapprove of it. 
This effort takes the active en-
ergy of each and every person 
within this community. This 
dream to end the endurance of 
hate at ]CU is not an 1mposs1ble 
dream. 
How does Mr. Rogers fit into 
all of th is? Mr. Rogers can still 
affect every person's life by re-
membering what he stands for 
and imitating him. 
Take the time to be with 
people and to do what makes 
you happies t. Believe in your-
self. Wonder at the world. Re-
spect and support someone fur 
being an individual. Be a good 
neighbor to all. 
I would like to remind you, 
"You make each day a :.pecial 
day- just because you're you." 
causes he or she dues not have 
time in which to be actively in-
volved. ever before have the 
students of John Carroll been able 
to directly choose where our 
money goes. 
Now that is a reality and l hope 
those that do not know about the 
fee, a well as those who are inter-
ested in the details of it, decide to 
come to the Student Union office 
for information, or call us at 397-
4230. 
It is your money and we the 
Student Union want you to be as 
informed as possible as to how to 
spend it and how it will be spent. 
Kevin Filiatraut 
Student Union President 
Responses to 
Shea's departure 
Let me begin this letter by first 
commending The Carroll News for 
their coverage of Father Shea's res-
ignation l thought the front page 
article accurately covered the story 
while at the same time adhered to 
the guidelines of objectivity. 
My complaint with this whole 
situation lies in the fact that the 
entire university community is still 
far from getting the 1-\'hole story 
about this recent turn of events. 
What is the administration hid-
ing? Why wasn't there a trial held 
to prove or disprove whether or 
not Father Shea's actions truly 
merited his removal from office? 
Granted, a trial would cause the 
examination process to take a long 
time, but at lea5t the 1ssues would 
be out in the open and the univer-
>ity community would be aware 
as to where the areas of disagree-
ment exist between the president 
and the board of trustees. Like 
FORUM 11 
Question of the Week: 
If you could destroy one of your 
roommate's COs, which one would it be? 
Daniel Birchok 
Sophomore 
'"Shorty the Pimp. 
lt makes no sense to 
me and it"s vulga r, 
disgusting, and de-
grading." 
Teresa Romario 
f:reshmJn 
"'Wa lt Disney 
Cl a~s i cs. I work at a 
toy store, and I have 
to listen to it enough 
there!"' 
Julie Schwing 
l;reshm.,n 
'"The soundtrack 
to My Be;; I Frimd "s 
Werld111g. 1 he girls 
on 2nd floor Dolan 
area littleobse~sed."' 
Andrew Morgan 
Sopho1nore 
"A Billerswt•ct 
Symphofly by The 
Verve. It ki ll s pop 
music, which would 
otherwise be good." 
Jill Gallagher 
~pht'm\'lr~· 
""Aerosmith.l am 
just Ill t a big of a 
fan as she i ·!"' 
Kevin R. Smith 
l : f'-."!-ihUMI\ 
·· T 1 I n 11 1 c 
Soundtrack. M)' 
roommate is psy-
chotic i!bout the 
movie and mu~1c."' 
Kaitlin H,lbig 
Junnu 
"Grateful Drad. 
It'> too de,1d for 
me. I like hilPPl' 
music! '" 
K,ltic S.11isbury 
l·n.•!'>hm.m 
'" Marilyn 
MJnson. I hate the 
sound nf 111' \ ·oict• 
and his dtsguslmg 
1 ideo. I il'' ugh·:· 
nrf!;cH1 if,,tuH\ \\'l'rt.' i"!lsl'., l'\'idpnt 
dUTIJ\).\ tJ\l' fot>tb.lli ~l'<lS\\Jl. f o1 
lhn··· mnn\h-., l"r ""''' o[f..,rt·d b1' 
.. 
ffi>lh1"t_.,...._ uppo r u m.e .... ntnrl•nec---~=--. 
of an explanation. 
We as a student body haH' ,, 
right to know what 1::; going on 
regardi ng this situat ion and tha t is 
why I encourage The Carroll New~ 
to keep the pressure on the admin-
istration so that it will be forced to 
be held accountable to the stu-
dents of this university. Father 
Shea ended his letter of resigna-
tion with a biblical quote, and let 
me end this le tter with a bibl ical 
quote of my own: "If you remain 
in my word, you will know the 
truth and the truth will set you 
free ." Oohn 8:31-32) Keep up the 
good work CN. 
Michael Shields 
Class of 1999 
The ]CU sitter for my kids jus t 
brought me a recent copy of Tlzc 
Cnrro/1 News. 
It was sad to see the apparent 
stonewalling the administration is 
giving your paper (hence, the stu-
dents) concerning the recent res-
ignationofRev.Shea. Bymycount 
(hey, [am a CPA), the students got 
the brush off from seven school 
officia Is, one essentia !"'no an::;wer" 
from another, and one" not reach-
able for comment"". 
I trust the school does not lose 
sight of the fact that the students 
are the client of the school. Last 
time I checked, the studen ts and 
the1r parents pay hard earned 
money to attend this fine institu-
tion. Forthright answers as to why 
the leader of the university is leav-
ing should be a courtesy to these 
clients (I mean students). 
Is it any wonder why some col-
lege students are cynical toward~ 
people of a higher authority? t.-n-
tainingtht•propermor,1lsandt•th on the 'l'h·lmt'> during tlw con· 
ics lll'l'ded to pron•ed I hn>tlgh li fl•, tt•sls. J\nd wh,ll a pos1t1 ,.,. 1 lllfMl"l 
then I sugge't lhl' board ,1nd tlw tl h,Hi. Know1ng tiMt our ~l"hnol', 
executive committee look in the top administrator offered his sup-
mirror and ~ee if \hey Ci111 find the port to our team members and 
answer. It shou ld be right in front coachc~ encouraged us, and it 
of them. helped us achieve one of the foot· 
Thomas C. Bauer, CPA 
JCU MBA rad of 1993 
This past week, John Carroll 
University and its community 
learned of the loss of a great and 
caring man; Fr. Shea. Those who 
did not get to personally know 
him unfortunately were not able 
to experience the love ilnd dedica-
tion that Fr. Shea had for thi s uni-
versity and its students. Those 
who wer.e lucky enough be-
friended a man whose heart and 
care are truly radian!. One par-
ticular organiza tion who has 
grown close to Fr. Shea this past 
year is ex tremely saddened by the 
loss of this great man. Fr. Shea, 
John Carroll's football team sur ly 
owes you a great debt of grati-
tude. 
We were introduced to Fr. Shea 
as we set off on our trip to 
Barcelona in the summer of 1\197. 
On th1s trip, we learned that Fr. 
Shea is not only a great adminis-
trator, but also a great teacher. We 
were thoroughly impressed with 
his vast knowledge of the land 
and the effects that the nation's 
religious community had on its 
culture. We were amazed with his 
teachings about St. Ignatius and 
the various landmarks dispersed 
throughout the enhre land. 
Thanks to Fr. Shea, Barcelona 
was not only a great social experi-
ence, but also an incredibleed uca-
tional experience. 
Fr. Shea's love and care for this 
ball team's most successful sea-
sons ever. Fr. hea was not obli· 
gated to attend our games. He d1d 
so because he loved the members 
of our team. 
Next year, we will truly miss 
the wide eyes and excited expres-
sion that Fr. Shea displayed every 
Saturday afternoon during tho:,e 
three invigoratmg months. 
Fr. Shea's love for our program 
is representative of the love that 
he had for this Universitv andes-
peciallyitsstudents. Fr. S-hea truly 
poured out his heart and soul for 
this school. 'I hl' football team ac-
knowledged this, and every mem-
ber and coach of th1s team has the 
utmost respect for this caring 
fnend of ours. He has touched our 
hearts so positively, and we will 
always remember the impact that 
he has had in our lives. 
Fr. Shea, the football team 
thanks you for everything that you 
have done for us during your presi-
dency, and we wtll truly m1ss you 
in the years to come. Good luck in 
all of your future endeavors, and 
please keep in touch. 
Ed ovak and the 1997 john 
Carroll Unive rsity Football Team 
Now that Fr. Shea is leaving, 
does this mean we'll actually hal'e 
a well-deserved Summer gradua-
tion ceremony? Especially since 
we're forced to pay a $100 gradu-
ation fpe! 
Kate 1 evM 
Class of 1998 (Summer) 
.. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WANTED 
Free T-shirt + $1000. Credit 
Card fundrai-;er-; for 
fraternities, so roriti es & 
groups . Any campus 
organization can raise up to 
$1000byearninga whopping 
$5.001VISA application. 
Calll-800-932-0528 ext. 65. 
Qualified callers receive 
FREET-SHIRT. 
Earn $750 - $ 15001week. 
Raise all the money your 
s tudent group needs by 
sponsoring a VISA 
Fundraiser on your campus. 
No investment & very little 
time needed. There's no 
obligation, so why not call 
for information today . Call 
1-800-323-8454 ext. 95. 
I 00 instructors I counselors 
needed . .Coed sleepaway 
camp. Pocono Mountains, 
Pennsylvania. Good salary I 
tips! Call l-800-422-9842 
(www.campcayuga.com). 
Construction firm seeks 
computer-literate, motivated, 
organiLed individuals for 
general office work and 
bookkeeping. Please mail 
resume to P.O. Box 665 , 
Newbury, Oil 44065. 
Court abstractor. Great 
opportunity to earn extra 
income. Be your own boss. 
Set your own hours . Be an 
independent contract 
gathering court information 
in surrounding counties for a 
nationally known company. 
Pay based on productivity. 
Mail resume to Attn .: 
Dominic, 14000 Quail 
Springs Parkway, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73134. 
Lifeguards and pool 
managers . All Cleveland 
countie ·. Have fun this 
summer and work outside. 
Training is available. Call 
today. Metropolitan Pools. 
216-741-9451. 
Telemarketing. Explo · ive 
young company! FT or PT 
evening hour . Hourly +BIG 
comm1s 1ons. Experience 
required. Aggressive people 
need only apply. Great 
earning potential for student 
looking to earn extra income. 
Great stepping stone for full-
time pos1t1on after 
graduation. Call Dan at 216-
83 1-7400. 
Mortgage Banking. Great 
opportunity! Fidelity Home 
Loans, a Cleveland based 
mortgage company ~eeks 
recent g radua tes or 
graduating seniors to 
origina te I s t and 2nd 
mortgages. All leads 
provided . Our originators 
are on 100% commission 
with income potential of six 
figures . Health benefits and 
bonus plan . For a 
confidential interview mail 
or fax your resume to: 28001 
Chagrin Blvd. Suite 105 
Woodmere, OH 44112, fax 
216-831-7374 EOE. 
Restaurant delivery driver 
wanted . Deliver in the 
Cleveland Hts., Beachwood 
Area . Pays $9 - $121hr. 
Flexible hours . Convenient. 
Fast, easy money. Perfect 
for coJJege students. Must 
have car and proof of 
insurance. Call Michael with 
At Your Service Couriers, 
Inc. , 684-0912 or 857-1044. 
SITTERS NEEDED 
Babysitter wanted for three 
children, ages 8, 7, and 3. 
Walking distance fromJCU. 
Interested in steady jobs, call 
Joanne LaPaca at 37 1-4824. 
FOR RENT 
For rent. 1280 Cedar Road. 
Completely fu rn ished room. 
Bathroom and kitc hen 
privileges. Parkingavailable. 
Call Gerald at 491-0809 or 
321-3987. Leave message. 
3 bedrooms, 1 112 bath. 
Walking distance from JCU. 
Call 321-5331. 
For rent - sublea er needed 
for June, July, and August 
for house on Englewood Rd. 
in Cleveland Hts . Own 
bedroom, pool table. $200/ 
month plus utilities. Contact 
ClassifiCd ads cost SlOO for the firM ten "ords and $ 20 for each :xkhtoonal word. To pla<.'C" 
clas.<ilfiCd od, it must be typed or hnnd" nucn clcarl} and lcgtbly nnd scm to or dropped ofT~~ the 
Curoll New; office with paymem. Cl=ifted :rl\ will not run wuhout pn!·paymcnl Cbssi.licds 
"'II not be taken over the !)hone. Thcdc:tdlme ford~tfK.'<l atb ts noon of the Monday pnortc 
pubhcauon 
Fu< AD Rates and lnfomwtion 
Business: (216) 397-4398 
Fax I 031a· (2 16) 397-1729 
General Info: (216)397-1711 
Mail to us at: 
The Carroll 1l'WS 
20700 Nonh P..IO. Boule' ard 
Uni•crsity He1ght.s. OH 44118 
E-mail to the CN at: 
Mark at 379-54 10. 
2 bedroom apartment for rent 
- $650. Appliances, carpet, 
garage. I year lease, security 
depo~it. Seniors, grads, staff. 
No pets I no smoking. Call 
356-2536. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Seized cars from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. 
Toll free l-800-2 18-9000ext. 
A-15365 for current! istings. 
PERSONALS 
Romans pius maximus. JP 
says Hi -KM. 
Second rate students unite' 
Millor, 3rd floor- Cookies! 
- TIT 
To all my Ft. Lauderdale girls 
- I had a great time! I love 
you' Maysoon, Scarface, 
Pukie, and especially you 
#54!! -Sickie 
il)1lU wanlllie beslln bene/liS. 
a ranlaslic worklfl€ environ· 
men\, and scheduling flexi~llly. 
you belong Willi ~s. 
IM"""' IWChlll Staff 
lntl, llolllaetllld 
IIIII C11nllllatm 
Aoo6' 1n ~ a1 Awm's 11 
The Greens 
of Lundhur.st 
new !rw.lti"' ~ 111111 Jilt 
!4lll~~~tt 
'I'HE FLIP SIDE 
41 "How 
clumsy of 
protector me'" 
4 Wanted- 43 "Guinness 
poster Book" info 
datum 45 Ms. 
9 Pretense Lansbury 
12 Caviar 47 Gettysburg 
13 Lawrence's Address 
partner word 
14 Postal 48 Dale 's 
Creed hubby 
word 49 Crichton's 
15 Mountain 'The-
region of Strain" 
Spain 54 A billion 
17 About to years 
arrive 55 Dry 
18 Female cleaner's 
swan concern 
19 One of 56 Workout 
Snow milieu 
White's 57 Whatever 
friends number 
21 It maybe 58 Trestle 
all wet 59 Earthy 
24 Munich prefu 
mister DOWN 
25 Sea eagle 1 Corse-
26 One of the tiere's 
March offering 
sisters 2 Romanian 
28 Some are flop- president 
PY niescu 
31 Hawkeye's 3 Founda-
portrayer lion 
33 Scale 4 Shining 
members 5 Easy chair 
35 lee cream 6Apr. 
receptacle addressee 
36 Blackbird 7 Mennonite 
38 Bill sect 
40 Without 8 Shut up 
further ado 9 "Father 
Out on 
by Gary Kokervas 
A 
f.- O\ff~R£t-.~T 
"fRK,C cA- GIRL-
~ ~Vt:RY 
G~N~R,rl\ON 
or G.VY., .. ~ 
Best" 
family 
10-de main 
II Low card 
16 Police 
alert abbr. 
20 Roberts 
or Stoltz 
21 Squad 
22 Perry's 
creator 
23 Character-
istic of 
certain 
flowers 
27 Under-
stand 
29 Difficulty 
30 Puts the 
pieces 
together? 
32 Medicinal 
plant 
34 Treks for 
Captain 
Spaulding 
37 Mermaid 
movie 
39 Whopper 
42-
Domingo 
44 Computer 
acronym 
45 Vicinity 
46 High time 
50 Patriotic 
or g. 
51 Mayon-
naise 
52 Tum blue? 
53 Stan of a 
Latin !trio 
Limb 
"I'll tell you what money 
can't buy. The same stuff it 
bought last week!" 
